
Glenn Youts, local farmer who 
has long been active in civic and 
church affairs here, was hired 
Tuesday as secretary-manager of 
the Castro County Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Following a vote at a regular 
monthly meeting of chamber di-
rectors Tuesday morning, Youts 
was informed that he was chosen 
for the job. Several applicants 
were considered for the post and 
a vote was taken by directors to 
determine who would serve as 
the new manager. Youts' selection 
was near unanimous. 
A resident of Dimmitt and Cas-

tro county for the last 11 years, 
Youts is well known over the coun-
ty and comes highly recommend-
ed. Hhe replaces Bill Davis, who 

Anthony, Aven And 
Nelson Place at 
Fort Worth Show 

WINS AGAIN-Sandra Leeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Leeth of Dimmitt, will again 
represent the Dimmitt school in 
the senior division of the Castro 
County Spelling Bee Contest. 
She was winner in the junior 
division last year and represent-
ed Dimmitt 'in the senior divisti 
ion. Sandra has lived in Dim-
mitt for the last six years, and 
before that lived at Meadow. A 
seventh grade student, Sandra's 
teacher is Mrs. Richard Wooten. 
Sandra will compete against 
winners from Hart and Naz-
areth. 

* * * 

MOD Total Is 
Now $1530.11 The Castro County News 4 Close Games Mark Action in 

Opening Round of Tourney Here 

Among a field of some 300 com-
petitors, Bob Anthony, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wes Anthony of the Big 
Square Community, placed sec-
ond on showmanship in the fat 
lamb class in the junior livestock 
division of the Southwestern Ex-
position and Fat Stock Show held 

Show officials, according to 
County Agnt Charlie Hudson who 
accompanied the youths on the 
trip, agreed that the event at-
tracted the highest quality, lambs 
ever shown before in Ft. Worth. 

First reports following Castro 
County's March of Dimes cam-
paign for funds credit the county 
with a total of $1530.77, almost 
$500 short of last year's total of 
82,000. However; this figure is in-
complete and campaign officials 
believe this year's total will top 
the 1953 amount when reports 
-come in from all outlying com-
munities. 

The Mothers March on Polio 
proved to be the most successful 
phase of the 1954 drive as a total 
of $213.76 was received through 
this medium, according to Mrs. 
Helen McLean, who directed the 
campaign. Mrs. McLean said only 
8200 was collected from the porch-
light campaign last year. A total 
of $213.76 was received through 

'the polio collection containers 
placed throughout the local busi-
nesi district. The balance or 
$843.26 came in from outlying 
communities, except Hart and 
Nazareth as reports from these 
two towns have not been received, 
and through individual contribu-
tions. 

All in all the MOD drive was 
considered by eampaign officials 
to be very successful as Castro 
and all neighboring Panhandle 
counties are believed to have ex-
ceeded their 1953 goals. 

Site Changed for 
Soils Day Meeting 
Here February 23 

Working with Castro County 
Agent Charlie Hudson, a commit-
tee of county farmers and busi-
nessmen who are arranging for 
and sponsoring the "Soils Build-
ing Day" program to be held in 
Dimmitt, February 23, have made 
plans to move the site of the 
meeting from the District Court-
room of the courthouse to the 
local high school auditorium. 

At a special meeting Tuesday 
morning the committee decided 
that due to the great amount of 
interest shown by county farmers 
-the District Courtroom would not 
be of sufficient size to handle the 
expected crowd. The District 
Courtroom has a seating capacity 
of about 250 ' which has been 
the size of crowds attending soil 
meetings in the past. 

The committee is making plans 
to feed and entertain an anticipat-
ed attendance of 300, but as one 
committee- member pointed out 
there may be as many as 500 
from Castro county and area 
to attend. 

Committeeman G. L. Willis 
stated that he felt soil fertility 
is becoming a more pressing prob-
lem in Castro county and indicat-
ed that there is more interest now 
among county farmers than ever 
before. He further stated that 
he had been unable to attend 
previous meetings but certainly 
intended to attend the February 
23 meeting as he could more 
clearly see the vital necessity of 
maintaining soil fertility through 
improved farming and conserva-
tion practices. 

Other members of the commit-
tee attending the meeting were 
Wes Anthony, Bob West, Carl 
Hemp, Steve Brockman, Oliver 
Tunnel/ Bob McLean, B. M. Nel-
son and T. A. Singer. 

Resident Has Stroke 

Hot Springs, New Mexico, Sun-
day, according to information re-
ceived by the News this week. He 
reportedly will be confined to a 
hospital there for 30 days. Details 
of the incident were not avail. 
able. 

The Castro County Hospital, 
since acquiring its present title 
and opening for business tinder 
county ownership October 1, 1953, 
has seen unparalleled progress and 
growth. 

The hospital general fund 
showed $2997.14 on the first of 
October of last year. In addition 
to this the institution had approxi-
mately $500 worth of medicines 
and medications on hand. On the 
first day of February, 1954, after 
the hospital had been in operation 
for four months, there was $11,-
517.38 in the general fund with 
about $1,500 worth of medicines 
and medications. available. These 
figures reflect the rapid growth 
of the hospital, a growth that has 
not been paralleled during a simi-
lar period since the hospital was 
founded as Plains Memorial Hos-
pital in November of 1946. 

The above monies was listed 
after the salaries of fourteen em-
ployes had been paid. Salaries for 
the month just past came to $2,-
625.93. 
Hospital officials point out, how-

ever, that past experience has 
shown that the first and last 
quarters of the year are the per-
iods of greatest prosperity for any 
hospital. They add that the other 
months usually take care of all, 
and sometimes more than all the 
profits made during the first and 
last quarters. 

The amount of money used for  

appropriated by the federal gov-
ernment. Nelson indicated to fel-
low directors that favorable re-
sults in this regard may be 
iorthcomingg. 

The southside of the courthouse 
square has been mentioned as a 
probable location for a new post 
office. 

A new municipal auditorium 
for Dimmitt created considerable 
discussion at the Tuesday meeting 
but nothing definite resulted from 
the talks. N. F. Cleavinger ap-
peared before the board and em-
phasized the distinct need for 
such a building and its impor-
tance in a town the size of Dim-
mitt. All members were express-
ly interested in this project which 
has been contemplated for some-
time and indicated that future dis- 

resigned as chamber manager in 
early December -of last year. The 
new chamber manager will take 
office February 15. 

Youts came to Castro county 
from Shawnee, Oklahoma, where 
he dealt in oil leases and took 
care of rental property. He was 
born and reared near Maud, 
Oklahoma. The new manager 
served as a chamber director from 
1947 to 1951 and has been a mem-
ber of the present organization 
since its founding in 1946. He has 
participated in the vegetable 
growing business here and has 
been active in civic and church 
affairs since establishing residence 
in the county in 1943. Youts has 
also had experience in the adver-
tising and sales business, having 
worked in this capacity in Kansas 
for three years. He is married and 
has two sons and two daughters. 

Youth has rented out his farm 
property in Southwest Castro 
county and plans to give the 
chamber position his undivided at- 

In an interview with the News 
Tuesday afternoon, the new sec-
retary-manager stated, "I think 
Dimmitt and Castro county is a 
wonderful place in which to live 
and rear my family. I would at 
this time like to emphasize that 
the chamber of commerce is a 
county-wide organization and it 
will take the cooperation of all the 

Dimmitt Cagers 
Win And Lose at 
Sudan Fri. Night 

Tallying one of her highest to-
tals of the season, Margaret Odom 
garnered 30 points for the Dim-
mitt girls to lead all other scorers 
for the evening. Darlene Cates, 
enjoying one of her best games, 
cleared the hoops for 17 points 
while Mary Nelson netted 12 and 
Shirley DeLozier 11. The Bobbies 
held quarter leads of 21.8, 38-24 
and 54-37. Leading all the way, 
they dominated play throughout 
the contest. 

The victory enabled the Dim-
mitt girls to keep their confer-
ence slate clean. They now have 
eight conference wins against no 
losses and are at the top of the 
conference standings as all other 
girls teams in the diStrict have 
lost at least two or more games. 
The Bobbies play their final con-
ference game of the season against 
Amherst, Monday night, Feb. 8. 

"Wimpy" Witt led the Bobcats 
in their losing battle with the 
Hornets with a total of 12 points. 
Bobby Brock threw in nine and 
Jimmy Cole and DeWayne Brown 
made six each. Others scoring for 
the Cats were Edgar Dennis with 
four, Richard Wood with three 
and Ted Robb with one. 

The Bobcats now have a con-
ference record of five wins and 
three defeats and a seasonal rec-
ord of ten victories and six losses.  

cussion and consideration would 
be given the matter. 

Cleavinger also expressed his 
desire for a supervised summer 
sports program whereby the 
chamber manager would devote 
mornings to chamber work and 
afternoons to summer sports and 
recreation. Chamber directors 
were opposed to this idea but 
voiced interest in a supervised -

summer sports program with the 
possibility of a member of the 
local school faculty directing the 
program. 

Of greatest interest to directors 
at Tuesday's meeting was a cam-
paign of membership with the 
hope that the chamber of com-
merce might extend its member-
ship to all parts of the county, 
both in the communities and rural 
areas. The group agreed that ef-
forts should be intensified in this 
regard and that a campaign for 
new members should be carried 
to every area of the county. 

In addition to voting Glen Youts 
in as chamber secretary-manager 
at the conclusion of the meeting, 
directors discussed trade promo-
tion and other things that would 
tend to benefit the county. 

Directors present for the meet-
ing were Joe Benson, Joe Cowen, 
Reuben Mayfield, J. W. Walker, 
Frank Latimer, Earl Brock, H. H. 
Carlile, B. M. Nelson, R. A. Hen-
drix and Buck Cleavinger. 

Scout Leaders 
Given Uniforms 

Boy Scout work in the Dimmitt 
area was given a boost Tuesday 
when the Dimmitt Lions took time 
off from their regular duties to 
reward two local men who have 
been prominently identified with 
the Scout movement in this area 
in recent years. 

R. D. Rogers, scoutmaster for 
the local troop, and John Hardy 
Woods, assistant scoutmaster, 
were recognized for the "fine job" 
they have been doing in Scouting 
work. Lion Russel Moran, in be-
half of the club, presented the 
two Scout leaders with dress un-
iforms. Upon making the presen-
tation, Moran stated, "We sincer-
ely appreciate the effort, time and 
loyal work you have put forth 
in behalf of the Boy Scouts. As 
a token of our appreciation I am 
presenting Scout uniforms to each 
of you gentlemen on behalf of the 
Lions Club, sponsors of the local 
troop. Both men accepted the 
uniforms with gratitude and pledg-
ed their best efforts as Scout 
leaders in the future. 

Rogers reminded Lion members 
that next week is the 44th-anni-
versary of the Boy Scouts of Am-
erica and that the local troop 
would observe !parents night" 
Thursday night at the local grade 
school gym in connection with the 
anniversary. 	A report of area 
Scouting activities for last year 
and the first month of this year 
will be given at the next meeting 
of the Lions Club. 

Lion Leo Fields told the group 
that basketball attendance is off 
this year compared to last season. 
He listed the parings for the in-
vitational tourney here this week-
end and urged everyone to attend 
the games. Ten all tourney boys 
and girls will be selected at the 
conclusion of the tournament. 

Red Cross Drive 

HART WINNER-Jon Pyeatt, 
oar, of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pyeatt 
of Hart, was declared winner of 
the senior spelling bee at Hart. 
Jon also represented his school 
in the county contest last year; 
winning that event and later ap-
pearing in the regional contest 
in Amarillo. The youth made a 
good showing in the Amarillo 
event but was eliminated in the 
final round. Jon is in the eighth 
grade. He will represent the 
Hart school in the county con-
test here Friday afternoon. 
Hart will not have a represen-
tative in the junior division. 

* * * 

Dimmitt And Hart 
To Observe 44th 
Scout Anniversary 

The 44th birthday of the Boy 
Scouts of America will be observ-
ed during Boy Scout Week, Feb-
ruary 7-13--a date the local 
Scout troop is not letting go un-
noticed. 

In connection with this mam-
mouth nation-wide celebration, the 
Dimmitt troop will attend a Scout 
Court of" tionor scheduled to be 
held Monday (Feb. 8) at 7 p.  m. 
at Blart in the legion hut there. 
Troops from Tulia, Olton and the 
host, Hart, will also be represent-
ed. Scouts who have qualified for 
advancement in rank or merit 
badges will be recognized at the 
Court of Honor. A trophy will be 
given the best troop, based on 
advancement, merit badges and 
attendance. This includes parents 
and visitors. Olton only recently 
joined this Scouting area or dis-
trict and will be identified with 
it in the future. 

The Dimmitt troop is also cel-
ebrating with a family get-to-
gether on Tuesday night, Febru-
ary 11 at 7:30 p. m. in the high 
school gym here. They have a 
short program planned including 
a motion picture of interest to 
Scouts and their parehts. Every-
one interested is invited to be 
present. 

All Scouts are urged to attend 
church Sunday and wear uni-
forms. This is a part of the 
national Scout anniversary being 
held over the nation. 

Since 1910 more than 21,000,000 
boys and leaders have been iden-
tified with the Boy Scout move-
ment in the United States. Pres-
ently there are 3,300,000 boy 
members and adult leaders. 

The theme of the 44th anniver-
sary observance is "Forward on 
Liberty's Team," which seeks to 
produce a greater functioning 
manpower and provide a higher 
quality program for the ever-in-
creasing Scout membership in the 
United States. 

This year county vehicles will 
again bear black license plates 
with orange numerals, a color 
scheme that has almost become 
traditional in Texas. This is just 
the reverse of the 1953 tag col-
ors. 

An estimated 2,700 license plat-
es will be sold in the county 
this year compared to a total 
of 2,550 that were sold in 1953. 
In order to purchase a new tag 
the vehicle owner must bring his 
1953 registration license receipt 
and the title papers to his vehicle 
to the tax assessors office in the 
courthouse here, where 1954 plat-
es went on sale Monday. On an 
average passenger car tags will 
cost $11.88. Costs are made ac-
cording to the weight of the ve-
hicle. A fee of 36 cents per 100 
pounds is charged for all auto-
mobiles weighing up to 3,500 
pounds. Those weighing more than 
3,500 pounds and up to 4,500 
pounds call fora fee of 48 cents 
per 100 pounds. 

License plate numbers for Cas-
tro county cars this year start 

Nine building permits, all for 
residential construction, were is-
sued by Dimmitt City Manager 
E. B. Noble during. the month of 
January. Total construction costs 
for January is figured at $27,100, 
or $4,050 above the December 
building period. 

Poll Tax Payments 
Down in County 

Poll tax payments in Castro 
county were down this year com-
pared to the number of residents 
making payments in 1952. 

The total for this election year, 
as of Monday, came to 1,882 or 
110 below the number of poll tax-
es paid in '52. The difference, ac-
cording to officials at the tax 
assessor-collector's office here, is 
due to the fact that 1952 was a 
major election year and greater 
interest was manifested in the 
elections. 

In 1950 a total of 1,687 persons 
paid their poll tax in the county 
and in 1948 a total of 1,618 Poll 
tax receipts were written out. 

Scouts Attend Church 
All Dimmitt Boy Scouts will as-

semble at the local Church of 
Christ, Sunday at 10:45 a. m. to 
attend church services. Scouts are 
requested to wear their uniforms 
at the morning service, which is 
part of the observance here mark-
ing the 44th birthday of Scouting 
in America. The group will attend 
morning worship at the Church 
of Christ as a body. 

Dimmitt Hardwood 
Teams Divide Pair 
At Springlake 

The Dimmitt Bobcats marked 
up their sixth conference win of 
the season against three defeats, 
Tuesday night, by lacing the 
Springlake Wolverines, 54-45. The 
Bobbies dropped their first con-
ference game of the season by 
losing to the Springlake 
54-42. Both contests were played 
in the Springlake gym. 

Bobby Brock and Jimmy Cole 
piled in 12 points each to pace 
the Dimmitt cagers to an easy 
victory. S. Evan wag 	•-er 
for the game as he itn. 	points 
for Springlake. The Bobcats were 
ahead all the way and led by as 
much as 17 points at halftime. The 
Cats shot 66 times for a shooting 
average of 39 percent, one of their 
best averages Of the season. 

Also scoring for Dimmitt were 
DeWayrre Brown and Melvin Witt 
with 8 each, Richard Wood with 
9, Charles Brown with 2 and Ed-
gar Dennis with one. 

The Bobbies, playing on a court 
that has given them trouble an 
season, dropped their first con-
ference game as Maxcey sparked 
the winners with a total of 29 
points. Margaret Odom was high 
for Dimmitt as she tallied 17 
points. Darlene Cates netted 14 
and Mary Nelson made-  10 white 
Shirley DeLozier accounted for 
one point. 

The winners steadily pulled 
ahead as the quarter scores were 
17-15, 28-24 and 41-34. The Bob-
bies had a shooting average of 
25 percent. Their conference rec-
ord now stands at 7 wins and one 
loss while the seasonal record is 
20 wins and 4 defeats. The Bob-
cats have a 6-3 conference mark. 

The Dimmitt cagers will win4 
up "round robin" regular season - 
play Monday night by taking on 
Amherst. These games will be 
played in the local gym. 

"Appreciation Day" 
Winner Announced 

Mrs. W. D. Taack of Dimmitt 
received $200 at the "Apprecia-
tion Day" drawing held in Dim-
mitt, Saturday afternoon. This 
is the largest amount of money 
ever received by a winner at one 
of the drawings. 

"Appreciation Day," a program 
of trade expansion, was started 
here last summer and has met 
with favorable response from res-
idents all over Castro county. 

Mrs. T. A. Singer was hostess 
to a group of friends at an af-
ternoon coffee Friday. Guests 
were Mrs. Posie Cunningham, 
Margaret Boren, Mrs. Clar-
ence Bearden, Mrs. Norma Cleav-
inger and Grace Singer. 
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Castro Chamber Directors 
Discuss Important Projects 

The opening round of the Dim-
mitt Invitational Tournament got 
underway here Wednesday night 
with four close and exciting games 
being played in the grade school 
gym before one of the largest 
crowds of the season. 

Nazareth vs. Vega Girls 
In the first game of the evening 

fans were treated to one of, the 
most thrilling games ever played 
here when the Vega girls nosed 
out the Nazareth girls in a 
double overtime game by the 
score of 37-35. The lead changed 
hands over a half dozen times in 
the two overtime periods with 
Vega finally winning in a "sudden 
death" elimination. Despite their 
loss the Nazareth team captured 
high scoring honors with D. Huse-
man's brilliant shooting, which 
netted a total of 26 points. Iona 
Heiman made eight points for Naz-
areth while McNabb and Parker 
garnered 19 and 11 respectively 
for the Vage team. The score by 
quarters was Vega 10 and Naz-
areth 9, Vega 20 and Nazareth 17 
and Vega 27 and Nazareth 26. 

Car Damaged in 
Wreck Near Here 

No injuries were reported in a 
car-pickup collision ten miles west 
of Dimmitt on Highway 86, Sun-
day morning, but damages to the 
automobile involved are estimat-
ed to run well above $700, accord-
ing to Deputy Sheriff J. V. Mes-
senger, who investigated. 

The driver of the automobile, 
Mrs. Weldon Bradley of Dimmitt, 
told Messenger that she was at-
tempting to pass a pickup and 
tractor trailor when the driver 
of the pickup, Pat Veazey of Am-
arillo, turned off the highway in 
front of her car. The Bradley car 
struck the rear of the tractor 
trailer but none of the four oc-
cupants besides Mrs. Bradley were 
injured. Riding in the car besides 
Mrs. Bradley were Mr. Bradley 
and their three children. Veazey 
and his son were in the pickup. 

Messenger estimated damages 
to the car at $750. The pickup 
and trailer were undamaged. Both 
vehicles were covered by insur-
ance. 

Veazey was cited by Deputy 
Messenger for failure to give a 
signal for a left turn. 

Whiteface vs. Hale Center. Boys • 
The Whiteface boys took the 

measure of the Hale Center boys 
in the second contest playd at 
6:15 p. m. The final score was 
Whiteface 40 and Hale Center 38. 
Salser and Washington tied for 
high scoring honors by registering 
12 points each for Whiteface. 
Huffman bucketed 10 for Hale 
Center and McDowell threw in 7. 
Hale Center lost three players via 
the foul' route. The Whitefaces 
led throughout the firSt two quart-
ers but relinquished this lead in 
the third when the stubborn Owl 
quintet pulled ahead briefly. 
Whiteface regained the lead mid-
way of the third quarter, however, 
and went on to win by the mar-
gin of a field goal. 

Springlake vs. Hale Center Girl* 
Fans were almost frantic with 

excitement in the third game of 
the evening as they stood to their 
feet in the waning minutes of the 
game to see Brooks sink a goal 
in the final five second to give the 
Hale Center girls a 51-50 victory 
over the Springlake girls. The lead 
changed six times in the Pura/ 
three minutes of the contest be-
fore Hale Cntr scored the winning 
field goal. Brooks was high point 
getter as she tipped the basket . 
for 27 points. Maxcey led Spring-
lake with 26. The score by quart-
ers was Hale Center 16 and 
Springlake 9, Springlake 30 and 
Hale Center 24 and Hale Center 
34 and Springlake 36. Jones tal-
lied 10 for Springlake and Min 
yard also netted 17 for Hale Cen-
ter. 

Springlake vs. Vega Boys 
In the final game of the night 

the Springlake Wolverines fell be- ' 
fore the Vega Longhorns by the 
score of 67-62. The Springlake 
boys managed to knot the score 
in the third and stayed close on 
the heels of the Longhorns 
throughout the game. A late surge 
of power put the Vega team. 
ahead, however, and they man-
aged to hold this lead. Price led 
Vega with 23 points while Davis 
racked up 21 for Springlake. Had-
away hit the hoops for 16 of 
Springlake's total and Newlin/ 
piled in 15 for Vega. The score , 
by periods: Vega 14, Springlake 
12; Vega 36, Springlake 23; and 
Vega 51, Springlake 44. 

The Dimmitt Bobcats and Bob-
bies were to get in the thick of 
the fight Thursday night with the 
boys paired against Nazareth and 
the girls going against Canyon. 
The tournament concludes Satur-
day night. 

A new post office for Dimmitt, 
a new municipal auditorium or 
community building, supervised 
sports and a larger county-wide 
membership were only a few of 
the subjects aired at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Castro 
County Chamber of Commerce 
Board of directors, Tuesday morn-
ing. 

B. M. Nelson informed members 
that Dimmitt is in line for a new 
post office to replace the present 
building which is inadequate for 
a town the size of the Castro 
county seat. He said that Dim-
mitt is already on a list of Pan-
handle towns slated to get new 
post offices and that a specific 
amount of money has been as-
signed for the project but the 
suggested amount has yet to be 

Castro Hospital Has Period of 
Rapid Growth Since Re-opening 

operation is determined and de-
pends upon the number of patients 
hospitalized and the amount of 
collections. In the past four 
months the hospital has had 310 
different in-patients, who stayed 
an average of four days. The num-
ber of in-patients differ greatly 
as, for example, there were five 
in the hospital on Wednesday of 
last week while a total of 15 were 
in the hospital the following day, 
Thursday. 

Hospital collections have av-
eraged . 81.2 percent cash since 
the hospital opened under county 
ownership. The balance is secured 
by notes or insurance. Paid up in-
surance is accepted as admission 
fees when assignments are given 
upon admission. It is for this rea-
son that the hospital requests a 
prospective patient's policy upon 
admission unless the patient spec-
ifies upon his or her admission 
card that cash will be paid upon 
dismissal-or the difference be-
tween the insurance and the 
amount of the bill will be paid 
by cash. 

A breakdown of current ac-
counts that will be due February 
10 follows: medicines for Janu-
ary, $1,864.26; utilities for Jan-
uary, $232.06; groceries, January, 
$469.00; January laundry, $249.00; 
office supplies for January, $61.45; 
and surety bond on manager, 
$15.00. Total January operational 
expense comes to $2,891.07. 

Estimate 2,700 Tags Will Be Sold in County  

New License Plates Now on Sale; 
Buyers Deadline Is March 31 

at AZ 9300 and go to AZ 9999 
and in the BA series begin at 
BA 10 and continue to BA 1199. 
For farm trucks numbers begin 
at 5D 1125 and go to 5D 2324 
while numbers on commercial 
trucks will start at 1D 5875 and 
go to 1D 6099. 

The first $50,000 derived from 
licese plate sales goes to the 
county. All over $50,000 and up 
to $175,000 is divided half and 
half-half going to the county and 
half to the state. All monies col-
lected in excess of $175,000 is 
claimed by the state. 

The deadline for county resi-
dents purchasing tags is March 
31. The law requires that a ve-
hicle be registered in the county 
of your residence. Operation of 
a vehicle registered elsewhere 
subjects the owner to a fine of 
$200 and re,registration in his or 
her home county. 

Motorists are urged to purchase 
their license plates early in order 
that office workers may avoid 
a late rush. 

January Building Tops December 
Leading the building list for the 

month just past are two permits 
issued to Frank Hansaker, each 
for four-room homes. The 29 by 
32 wood frame structures, costing 
$6,000 each, will be located on lot 
two of block 146. Hansaker is 
serving as contractor for both pro-
jects. 

Leonard Hyatt is building a 
$5,600 four-room house with gar-
age on lot six of block 23. Di-
mensions for the wood frame 
structure are 26 by 44. Dimmitt 
Lumber Company is serving as 
contractor for the job. 

A permit for a five-room house 
costing $4,000 was issued to Fred 
Kuntz, who is also contractor for 
the project. The 24 by 28 foot 
structure will be located on lots 
eight and nine of block 146. Build-
ing on lots 10, 11 and 12 of block 
119 is Oscar Power. He plans to 
build a 24 by 28 foot home at a 
cost of $3,000. 

A permit was granted Jack 
Cowsert to construct a small two-
room house at a cost of $1,000. 
The 12 by 24 foot wood frame 
home will be located on lot one 
of block 49. Cowsert is listed as 
owner and contractor. R. M. War-
ren plans to build a small wood 
frame house on lots 23 and 24 of 
block 82. The 12 by 13 foot struc-
ture is estimated to cost $700. 

A permit calling for construc-
tion costing $500 was issued Earl 
Brock for the purpose of re-roof-
ing his home. Rounding out the 
January construction list is a per-
mit issued to J. D. Ramos, which 
calls for a small three-room house 
estimated to cost $300. This struc-
ture will be built on lot four of 
block six. 

Glenn Youts Is Named Manager of 
Castro Chamber of Commerce 

in Fort Worth over the week-end. people in the county to make the 
For his fine effort young An- projects of the chamber work." 

thony was presented a blue rib- "I expect to visit the communi-
bon and an $8 cash award. He ties and rural areas of the county 
represented the Dimmitt PFA and would appreciate notice of 
Chapter at the show. 	 meetings in the various communi- 

Representing the Dimmitt 4-1-1 ties of the county. I expect to en-
Club at the Fort Worth event was large the membership of the 
Joe Nelson, son of Mr. and M chamber of commerce to extend Mrs.  
H. C. Nelson of Dimmitt while to all areas of the county, and 
Melvin Aven, son of Mr. and Mrs. encourage county-wide participa-
M. L. Aven of Hart, represented tion. I would like for the people 
the Hart 4-H Club. One of Nel- to feel free r- 	-iron me at any 

son's two lambs that were enter- time- for an, 	that I might 
ed in the, show placed 17th among give them." 
the some 500 sheep that were on 
display. Anthony's two lambs that 

Clem Maples, Dimmitt resident, were entered in the event captured 
suffered a stroke while visiting in 16th and 25th while Aven's ani-

mals were rated 28th and 30th. 

The Dimmitt Bobbies, warming 
up for the invitational tourna-
ment here, notched their twen-
tieth victory of the season against 
three losses, Friday night, with a 
"stinging" attack that netted 
them a 70-48 win over the Sudan 
girl's cage team. The Bobcats, on 

strong Sudan Hornets, 56-41. B 	Chairmen Listed the other hand, fell before the 

games were played at Sudan. 
A 16 minute film on Red Cross 

disaster work and the need for 
funds will be shown in the District 
Courtroom of the courthouse here, 
Friday night at 8 o'clock. 

This is a prelude to the forth-
coming Red Cross drive for funds 
in Castro county, which begins 
March 1. The goal set for this 
year is $920. 

Drive chairmen for the various 
communities of the county, ex-
cept DimMitt, were announced 
this week by County chairman B. 
M. Nelson. Dimmitt chairmen will 
be appointed at a later date. Com-
munity chairmen follow: Bethel-
Mrs. Jack Flynt and Mrs. Earl 
Lust; Big Square-Mrs. Floyd 
Copeland, Mrs. Andy Behrends 
and Mrs. Paul Chance; Arney-
Mrs. Leo Witkowski and Mrs. 
Henry Wilhelm; Nazareth-Sister 
Victoria and Miss Bonita Kern; 
Hart- Mrs. Betty Martin, Mrs. 
Sue Bennett and Mrs. Dorothy 
Taylor; Sunnyside-Mrs. Roy Lil-
ley and Mrs. E. R. Saddler; Cleo 
-Mrs. Richard Wooten and Mrs. 
Raymond Lilley; Flagg-Mrs. Jess 
Bigchfield and Mrs. Truett Boothe; 
Jumbo-Mrs. Addison Hunter, 
Mrs. Bill Simpson and Mrs. Fred 
Axe; and Easter-Mrs. Fred Wal-
ton. 

Chairmen and other interested 
parties are urged to see the Red 
Cross film Friday night. 

JUNIOR CONTESTANT-The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Fortner, Bernita Fortner is the 
winner of the junior division 
spelling bee held in the Dim-
mitt Grade School and will rep-
resent Dimmitt in the county 

contest Friday. Bernita entered 
the fifth grade this year when 
the Arney school was annexed 
to the Dimmitt Independent 
School District. Her teacher is 
Mrs. Grace Loyd. 

Osborn to Seek 
Second Term in 
Texas Legislature 

State Representative Jesse M. 
Osborn of Muleshoe this week an-
nourtcd that he would seek re-
election to a second term in the 
Texas Legislature. Mr.' Osborn 
was elected in 1952 by voters of 
the 96th Legislative District, 
which comprises Bailey, Castro, 
Deaf Smith, Lamb and Parmer 
counties. 

During his first term in the 
House, Mr. Osborn was active in 
all phases of the state legislature, 
especially regarding points con-
cerning this district. He co-au-
thored the Canadian River Author-
ity Bill and served on five House 
committees. They included: Agri-
culture Committee, Conservation 
Committee (which reviewed 60 

(Continued on' back page) 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
What Has Happened To Our Fans? 

If you have attended many of the basketball games this season, 
you have probably noticed that some of our fans have fallen back 
ea us. We don't know whether they have lost interest in the teams 
or just what the situation is, but we do know that the feet that 
there have been fewer fans this year should be brought to every-
one's attention. We will not say that they have lost interest in 
basketball because we realize that this has been a busy year for 
the people of Dimmitt and many have not had the time to attend 
ball games. We realize too, that after a hard day's work that it is 
tiring to sit and watch ball games for hours at a time. But what-
eyes the case may be, the Bobcats and Bobbies still want the 
support of the home town people. A number of people have said 
that they did not enjoy watching a one sided ball game whether 
or not Dimmitt was on top or bottom. If they will look back 
over the record they will see that there have been a small number 
of games that were very onesided. The ball teams in District 2A 
this year seem to be pretty evenly matchd and some pretty exciting 
games are still in store for our fans for the remainder of the 
season. 

It. means a lot to the players to know that you are interested 
• in them. They like to think that someone besides the coach and 

their own parents care whether they win or not. Several people 
have proved their interest by attending almost every game this season. 
Our purpose is not to mention names here, and we won't—but if 
yon will notice at the next few ball games you will see that the 
people backing the teams are almost the same every week. And 
its not all parents by any means. That is what makes the team 
really proud—to see someone there besides the parents alone. We 
wonder if thes people do know just what it means to the players 
to know that they are sitting up there backing them. The teams 
know just who these people are and they appreciate them. They 
never say, "I'll read about it in the paper," but they're always there 
t o see the game when it is played. 

Recently one of the coaches in the high plains area noticed 
that the number of fans backing his team was not what it should 
be. He felt that he had a good team and they deserved the support 
that any team should have. He immediately sent cards to the people 
of his: school district and explained to them that their support of the 
team was importont and invited them to attend' the next ball 
game free of charge. He later reported that at the next ball games, 
the gym was not only filled to capacity, but they were turning 
people away at the door. 

Well that's one way to do it. He had the same problems in his 
city that we are having in Dimmitt and he found a solution. What 
are we going to do? First, let's take this opportunity to invite you 
to the games. We believe you will enjoy it and we know the teams 
wilt certainly welcome you. 

The Bobcats and Bobbies have a hard two-weeks schedule lying 
before them with their invitational and district tournaments. Dim-
mitt should have more fans attending these tournaments than any 
other teams because they are on the home court. Let's remember 
that they are out there to win and whether it's by two points or 
twenty points doesn't matter so long as they have the support 
at you—the fans. 

LET'S BACK OUR TEAMS! 
ATTEND THE GAMES! 

This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By 

BLANTON BUTANE 
SLIM VARDELL, Mgr. 

IF YOU LIKE ACTION . . . 
ATTEND THE BASKETBALL GAMES. 

This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By 

JOE COWEN AGENCY 
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Sharon was Halloween Queen 
and was selected as most beaut-
iful girl in D. H. S. 

Jerry Brown was president of 
Shartm Wesson and Jerry his freshman class. He played foot-

Brown were selected Thursday as ball, and basketball with the B 
the Sophomore favorites. 	teams. 

Sophomores Choose 
Favorites 

Bobcats Swamp 
Kress 

The Bobcats had little trouble 
rolling over Kress Kangaroos 
Tuesday night in the local gym by 
a score of 78 to 58. The fiery 
Bobcats controlled the contest all 
the way with the reserves playing 
the last quarter. The Bobcats 
held a 18-9 lead at the end of the 
first quarter, and a comfortable 
margin of 36-28 at the intermis-
sion. The score at the end of the 
third period was 52-36. DeWayne 
Brown hit from all over the court 
to total 29 points. 	Wood hit 
from almost every angle to net 
16 and Cole connected for 13. 

BOX SCORE 
Dimmitt 	FG. F.T P.F. Pts 
Witt 	2 	1 	0 	5 
Robb 3 1 2 07 
Dennis 	0 	0 	0 
Brock 2 1 2 5 
Cole 	6 1 3 13 
Rickert 	1 	1 	0 	3 
D. Brown 14 	1 	0 	29 
Sadler 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Wood 7 2 2 16 
C. Brown 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Total 35 8 9 78 
Kress 
Total 25 9 12 58 

Miss Merritt 
Conducts 2nd 
Teachers Metting 

Miss Hazel Merritt, 'instructor 
of social studies in D. H. S., pre-
sided over the regular winter 
meeting of the Castro County 
Teachers Association at Nazareth, 
Wednesday, Jan. 27. 

This was the second regular 
meeting of the year. Miss Mer-
ritt is president of the organiza-
tion for the current school year. 
Mr. Sollis, DHS principal; is vice-
president and program chairman. 
Business included the election of 
officers for 1954-55 and the'elec-
ton of delegates to the district 
meeting in Amarillo on March 
11. The president-elect, R. W. 
Davidson of Hart, and Miss Mer-
ritt were unanimously elected as 
delegates. Mrs. 0. K. Howe was 
elected first vice-president and 
Mrs. Helen Richardson was elect-
ed treasurer. 

The speaker of the evening was 
Roy Stalcup of Dimmitt. He talk-
ed on the history of our numbers, 
measures and weights He sum- 

Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue. 
If you hear this song floating 
through the halls of DHS, you'll 
know that Carolyn Bothwell is 
somewhere near playing the piano, 
for that is her favorite pastime. 

Carolyn has attended Dimmitt 
Schools for the past twelve years. 
Just recently she was voted the 
most popular girl of the senior 
class. She is five feet three in 
height. She has brown hair and 
blue eyes that are always smiling. 

Carolyn enjoys seeing Robert 
Mitchum and Jane Russell at the 
movies. After the show she likes 
to eat a sandwich because any 
kind of sandwich is her favorite 
food. Her pet peeve is Jack and 
Jerry. 

After graduation she plans to 
attend West Texas State. 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 

Bobbies Win 
Conference Games 

The Bobbies are slowly bringing 
to a close the round robin play 
of District 2-A with a complete 
record of conference wins. They 
added wins over Kress and Sudan 
to the list last week when they 
defeated Kress 48-47 and got past 
Sudan 70-48. 

The game with Kress was not 
as close as the score indicates 
until the final minutes when 
Kress gave the Bobbies a very 
close run for the victory. Dim-
mitt managed to hit 33 percent 
of their shots with Mary Nelson, 
Margaret Odom, Darlene Cates, 
and Shirley DeLozier hitting the 
net for 22, 16, 7, and 3 points, 
respectively. Score at the quar-
ters stood 12-5; 27-20; 38-30 and 
48-47. 

The guards showed lots of hus-
tle in keeping up with the fast 
breaking Kress forwards. Mary 
Witt, Jimmy Hyatt, Sonja Lowe, 
and Dee Howard turned in out-
standing performances for the 
night. Howard was the only guard 
forced to leave the game with 
five fouls. 

THE BOX SCORE 
Player 	FG FT 7 Pts. 
Darlene Cates 2 	3 	2 	7 
Mary Nelson 	7 8 	0 22 
Margaret Odom 8 0 3 16 
Shirley 
DeLozier 	0 3 0 3 
Mary Ann Witt 0 0 , 3 0 
Jimmy Hyatt 0 0 0 0 
Dee Howard 0 0 5 0 
Sonja Lowe 	0 0 0 0 

DIMMITT 70—SUDAN 43 
The Bobbies traveled to Sudan 

Friday night when every team 
member saw action in defeating 
the hosts 70-48. This was one of 
the largest winning margins that 
the cagers have gained in confer-
ence play this season. Margaret 
Odom led the team to victory 
by dropping in 30 points while 
Darlene Cates contributed 17, 
Mary Nelson 12, and Shirley De-
Lozier 11. 

Darlene Cates established an 
outstanding record on her free 
throws by scoring.11 of her points 
on free throws alone. The score 
at the quarter was 21-8, 38-24, 
and 54-37. 

THE BOX SCORE 
Player 	FG FT F Pts. 
Darlene Cates 3 11 	3 17 
Mary Alley 	0 
	

O 	0 	0 
Mary Nelson 6 
	

O 	1 12 
O 0 0 

10 4 30 

1 2 11 
O 5 0 
O 5 0 
O 3 0 
O 3 0 
O 4 0 

O 2 0 

Total 	24 22 32 70 

Ayers Furnishes 
Programs 

Pocket copies of the Tourna-
ment Schedules are being handed 
to spectators at the tournament 
this week as a courtesy of the 
Ayers Studio of Diromitt. Copy 
for the schedules was prepared by 
Mary Nelson and Margaret Odom. 

Ayers Studio has made photo-
graphs of both grade school and 
high school classes for the 1954 
annual, the BOBCAT. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ayers have also helped the 
annual staff cover functions 
throughout the year. 

Band Presents 
Public Concert 

The Dimmitt Junior High and 
High School Bands presented a 
public concert in the auditorium 
last Thursday, January' 28. 

The Junior Band of 55 pieces 
played a program consisting of 
Chorale, Easy Steps March, Chap-
el Echoes, Shadowland Waltz, In 
a Santuary, and Junior Band 
March. 

The 68-piece High School Band 
played a varied program of selec-
tions. On the program were the 
following numbers: Loyalty 
March by Skornicka; Adagio Can-
tabile by Beethoven; Blue Tango; 
Overture Eroica, themes from 
Beethoven's Third Symphony; 
Lady of Spain; Autuman Noctur-
ne by Isaac; TV Suite consisting 
of four parts—Sagebrush Saga 
Whodunit, Hayloft Hoedown with 
Bennie Gollehon, Jerry Vandiver, 
and Fawayne Murphy on the vo-
cal, and Big Name Band; Steel 
King March by St. Clair. Wash-
ington Post March was played as 
an encore. 

An octette consisting of Louise 
Simpson, Gail Cooper, Nelda Bag-
well, Nancy Neumayer, Bennie 
Gollehon, Bryce Dowell, Edgar 
Dennis, and Jerry Vandiver, sang 
"Because You're Mine" and "Blue 
Skies." 

A large audience, including vis-
itors from several towns, filled 
the auditorium. The band will 
appear on the PTA program in 
April. 

Playing way under par, the 
Bobcats were defeated by the 
Sudan Hornets by a score of 56 
to 41 at Sudan Friday night. The 
Cats trailed throughout the whole 
ballgame. At the end of the first 
period the Cats trailed 18 to 11. 
At the halftime the Hornets wid-
ened their margin to 31 points 
and held the Cats to only three, 
making the score 31 to 14. The 
third period score was 46 to 31. 
Sudan had easy sailing the rest 
of the way and coasted in for 
their second victory over the Dim-
mitt boys this year. 

BOX SCORE 
Dimmitt 	F.G. F.T. F. Pts. 
Witt 	4 4 2 12 
Robb 	0 	1 	1 	1 
Dennis 	2 	0 	2 	4 
Brock 	4 	1 	5 	9 
Cole 	2 	2 	4 	6 
Rickert 	0 	0 	0 	0 
p. Brown 3 	0 	0 	6 
Sadler 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Wood 	1 	1 	5 	3 
Brown C. 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Total 16 9 19 41 
Sudan 
Total 20 16 11 56 

Don Mobley's 
Ideal Girl 

Most Beautiful—Shirley Tuck-
er 

Hair—Carolyn Rothwell 
Eyes—Nelda Bagwell 
Teeth—Myrna Thompson 
Best Dressed—Nancy Neumay-

er 
Disposition—Mary Coke 
Best Figure—Jimmye Carol 

Hyatt 
Nose—Judy Cleavinger 
Lips—Louise Simpson 
Hands—Darlene Cates 
Walk—Monette Hermom 
Smile—Sharon Wesson 
Height—Melba Curry 
Athletic Ability—Mary Nelson 
Personality—Mary Ann Witt 
Most Likely to Succeed—Edna 

Follis. 

Sharon Wesson And 
Don Johnston Chosen 
Most Beautiful 
And Handsome 

Thursday, January 28, a vote 
was taken over the high school 
for the most beautiful girl and 
the most handsome boy. They 'are 
Sharon Wesson and Don Johnston. 

Sharon is a sophomore and 
stands five ft. and six in. in height. 
She has dark brown eyes and an 
olive complexion thht sets off her 
black hair. She was also elected 
Halloween Queen in 1953. 
, Don is a senior and stands five 

ft. and 10 in. in height. Don let-
tered two years as tackle with,  
the Bobcat football team. 

Senior Favorites 
The senior favorites of 1953 and 

1954' are Carolyn Rothwell and 
Melvin Witt. 

Carolyn plays bassoon in the 
D. H. S. band and is a member 
of the senior play cast. Her piano 
numbers are always in demand at 
school programs. 

Melvin is president of the sen-
ior class. He is a two year letter-
man in football and was named 
all-district line backer. He is a 
regular forward in basketball and 
was given honorable mention on 
the all-district team of 1953. 

Junior Favorites 
The 1953-1954 Junior favorites 

were elected Thursday. Among 
the favorites of the Junior Class 
Darlene Cates and Joe Nelson 
rank higqhest. • 

Darlene is a member of the 
F. H. A., starred in the Junior 
play, and plays forward on the 
Bobbies' ball,  team. Darlene is 
5' 2%", weighs 112, and has brown 
hair and brown eyes. 

Joe is president of the Junior 
Class, president of F. F. A., vice-
president of 4-H, made all district 
center in football, is' a one year 
letterman, and plays in the D. H. 
S. band. Joe is 5' 11", weighs 180, 
and has brown hair and green 
eyes. 

Freshman Favorites 
Mary Coke and Bobby Bradley 

are the favorites for the Fresh-
man Class. They were elected by 
the Freshmen Thursday, January 
28. 

Mary was elected Halloween 
Queen for 1952.; She is F. F. A 
Sweetheart this year and is vice-
president of her class this year. 
Mary is 5' 3" in height. She has 
red hair and brown eyes. 

Bobby Bradley is president of 
the Freshman Class 'this .year. 
He is 5' 8" in height and has 
black hair and brown eyes. He 
plays with the Freshman basket-
ball team..  

Melba Curry's 
Ideal Boy 

Most Handsome—O. C. Renfro 
'Hair—DeWayne Brown 
Eyes—Alton Whitworth 
Teeth—Edgar Dennis 
Best Dressed—Joe Nelson 
Disposition—Jerry Vandiver 
Physique—Jack Dye 
Nose—Jimmy Jack Walker 
Lips—George Ray 
Hands-0. C. Renfro 
Walk—Bobby Brock 
Smile—David Honea 
Height—Clinton Glenn 
Athletic 	Ability — Richard 

Woods 
Personality—Bud Dye 
Most Likely to Succeed—Ivan 

Earl Sinclair. 

More Bobcat Tales 
On Back Page 

marized the contributions of the 
Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks, Ro-
mans, and Arabs. 

Nazareth teachers were hosts 
and their entire building was open Faye Howard 0 
to the visitors. Assisted by Mrs. Margaret 
Guggemos, they served refresh- Odom 	10 
ments after the meeting. 	Shirley 

DeLozier 	5 

Striking Senior 	Dovie Smithson 0 
Jimmy Hyatt 0 
Dee Howard 0 
Shirley Tucker 0 
Sonja Lowe 	0 
Kay 
Killingsworth 0 

Total 	17 14 13 48 Bobcats Drop Kress had 19 field goals, 10 
free throws, 17 fouls and a total 
of 47 points. This was the Bob- 
bies last Conference game with Conference  
Kress. 

If You Like Good Sport Attend 
The Basketball Games 

This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By 

The Bobcats and Bobbies Deserves Your Support 
Attend the Games 

This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By  This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By 

CASTRO CO-OP GIN 
JACK TUCKER, Mgr. 

This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By 

WILSON SUPER MARKET 
RAYMOND WILSON, Owner 

Support the Bobcats and Bobbies 
With Your Presence At All of Their Games 

WE'RE BOOSTIN' 
FOR THE BOBBIES AND BOBCATS 

 

WILLSON & SON LUMBER CO. 
JOHN NICHOLS, Manager 

 

BROWN - MARTIN GIN 



GUNN 

Maryland Club 

COFFEE 
1-lb. Can 	95c 

Mrs. Winston's 

Puffin 

BISCUITS 
2 Cans 	19c 

Kim 

APRICOT PRESERVES 
	

DOG FOOD 
24-oz. Jar 	

 
49c 	Tall Can 	 7c 

H 

Save Gunn Bros. Stamps For Beautiful Free Gifts 

Head 

Large Firm Head 

LETTUCE Head 	 

Large White Head 

CAULIFLOWER 

."1VL 

119 
.11h. 

Choice Beef 

GROUND BEEF Lb. 	35c 
Choice Beef 

Cello Wrapped Wilson's 

PICNIC HAMS Lb. 	49c 
CHEESE Longhorn, Lb. 	49C 
1-lb. layer Corn King 

BACON Lb. 	 59c 

BEEF SHORT RIBS Lb. 29c 

T4 Pint Jar 	  

SALAD DRESSING 
25c 

46-oz. Can Libby's 

TOMATO JUICE 
	 29c Can 

15c 

19c 

Bag 	29c 
5-Ib. Mesh Bag 

GRAPEFRUIT 

1 1 

4,111 4 

Wif MEW 

SAVE 

AT CASH WAY FOOD 
1:^ 

ads 
.1111 

%Ile; T.67_ 

:41 1  

gp 

211.11k. 

Morton's Bestyett No. 303 Can, Libby's 

PEAS 
2 Cans 

39c 

No. 303 Can 

Diamond Cut 

GREEN BEANS 
2 Cans 

29c 

46-oz. Can 

Libby's 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
Can 

33c 

Can 

TIDE Giant Box 	 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
29c 

46-oz. Can Libby's 

4 Rolls 	  

Carton of Six 

COCA COLA 
Plus Deposit on Bottles 

Carton 

4 Roll Package 

CHARMIN TISSUE 
	29c 

19c  

65c 

"VviitRE FRIENDS MEET AND PRICES TALK" 

d11, 

A14 jabs 2t11n 
lt-'  1:-- 1
mcw mew r.,. 

1.107 

FREE 
rvH 

8-ozs. 
Sandwich Spread 

Sunkist 

LEMONS Dozen 	29c 
10-lb. Mesh Bag 

Red or White 

1017  

Specials 

Every- 

day 
Bag 	  

-115v 
,111 11, 

2ffr  

SPUDS 
29c 

Made from Whole Hogs—Charlie's Sack 

SAUSAGE Lb. 	 59c 
CHARLIE'S CHILI Lb. 	59c 
Lean-n-Tender 

PORK CHOPS Lb. 
Choice Beef 

CHUCK ROAST Lb. 
Choice Beef 

CLUB STEAK Lb. 	49c 
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THIS IS CASH WAY'S WAY OF SAYING 

THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR ENTHUSIASTIC ACCEPTANCE OF 

Gunn Bros. Stamps 
AND OUR MONEY-SAVING FOOD PRICES! 

(Double Stamps Every Wed.1 

OL E 
HOLIDAY 

1-lb. Carton 

I / f 
• 40' 4304,. 4:so atib- :6520 

BAKERITE SHORTENING 3 lb. can 69c 



Weldon Dale Jones 
Ideal Girl 

Hair—Maurice 
Eyes—Beth 
Nose—Gaylia 
Lips--Sandra 

Hands—Royce Lynn 
Figure—Rowean 
Personality—Judy 
Disposition—Ella 
Athletic Ability—Wanda Jo 
Best Dressed — Judy 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 

CARLILE THEATRE 
Dimmitt, Texas 

SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 6 

THE NEBRASKAN 
OAT CAREY ROBERTA HAYNES 

In Technicolor 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 7 and B 

BLOWING WIND 
GARY COOPER BARBARA STANWYCK 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 9 and 10 

THE GOLDEN BLADE 
ROCK HUDSON 
	

PIPER LAURIE 

In Technicolor 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY II and 12 

TAKE THE HIGH GROUND 
RICHARD WIDMARK 	 KARL MALDEN 

ELAINE STEWART 

NpER-BUYS! LOTS FOR, LITTLE! 

NO-IRON COTTON PLISSE 
LOTS OF STYLE 

LOTS OF COMFORT... NO IRONING 

LOTS OF VALUE... THEY'RE ONLY 

$595 

live an easier, more attractive life this Spring! Just wash, 

end then see this no-iron plisse iron itself right on your_ clothesline. 

.e dresses you'll love to live in today ... and every day! 

's Department Store 

BESTYETT SALAD DRESSING 9 49c 
Diamond 

GREEN BEANS can, 2 cans 

No. 303 Can 

25c 

MELLORINE Cloverlake, 1-gal. 

TIDE Large Box 

49c 
19c 
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KIMBELL'S 

Mrs. T. J. Bridges and Mrs. 
Maurice Aven R. A. Ferguson attended funeral 

services in Olton on Friday after-
noon for Cap Ogletree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lilley and 
family were honored with a home 
warming on Friday night. A large 
crowd attended the occasion and 
many lovely gifts were received 
for their beautiful new home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Conard 
and girls were supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lilley on Sat-
urday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner 
and boys spent the week-end in 
Olton with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Davis and 
several couples from Hart at-
teneded the boxing in Amarillo 
on Saturday night. 

Mrs. Sid Taylor is sick with 
the flu. We hope for her a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin King receiv-
ed word Saturday that Mr. King's 
brother who lives at Panhanle had 
passed away. We extend to the 
Kings our deepest sympathy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lilley visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Armstrong in Hart on Sunday af-
ternoon. 

We were happy to have Rev. 
Brittain recovered and able to fill 
the pulpit on Sunday. We are 
having good attendance and in-
vite you to come and worship with 
us. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bridges ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Joe Percy 
Hart to Fort Worth on Thursday 
to attend the Fat Stock Show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtsinger are in 
El Paso attending funeral services 
for Mr. Curtsinger's brother, who 
passed away Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler at 
tended to business in Clovis on 
Monday. 

Hubert Lilley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Davis attended to business 
in Lubbock on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Waggoner 
and girls visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paul Waggoner on Sunday night 
and attended church. 

Ezell and Embree Roy Sadler, 
Roy and Hubert Lilley and How-
ard Bridges attended a banquet at 
the Hilton Hotel in Plainview 
Thursday night, sponsored by 
Sears. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler and 
family had as supper guests Mon-
day night Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Lilley, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Davis, 
and Lonnie, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Lilley and family. Films of the 
boys hunting trip was enjoyed lat- 
er. 

Friday nikht will be our regular 
community meeting night. After 
a short business session, games of 
"42" will be played. 

Friday will be work day at the 

I 

SPONSOR 

Hart Downs 
Petersburg 53.31 

The Hart Longhorns overpower-
ed the Petersburg Buffaloes Fri-
dan night with a score of 53 to 
37. 

The host were ahead 9 to 3 
at the end of the first quarter. 
After a cold first quarter Hart 
hit 13 points to Petersburgs 6 
and held a 16 to 15 edge at the 
half. The second half of the game 
proved to be Harts time for 
scoring. A small 33 to 30 point 
lead at the end of the third quar-
ter turned to a runaway after 
Hart hit 20 points in the final 
quarter. 

Jerry Phillips led the winners 

Commercial and Industrial 

Wiring 

Neal Cooper Electric 

Company 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Phone 134 	Box 229 

Dr. James L. Cross 

VETERINARIAN 
OFFICE: Musick Produce 

Phone 5-3588 
Res: 801 NW 5+h St. 

Phone 5-2532 
TULIA. 	 TEXAS 

	 rs. Johnny Thompson 

with 23 points. Weldon Jones hit 
15 for second high honors. 

Jack Williams racked up 15 
points for the host to capture 
high scoring honors. 

May We Introduce You 
To The Longhorns 
Jerry Phillips 

Jerry is 5 feet 10 inches in 
height, weighs 155 pounds and 
plays guard on the team. 

4 yr. letterman. 
Senior in High School. 
A very good hustler and he can 

really "sack up" the scores. 
Weldon Dale Jones 

Weldon is 6 feet in height, 
weighs 145 and plays forward on 
the team. 

3 yr. letterman. 
Senior in High School. 
A very good hustler and scores 

high. 
Weldon Davis 

"Hank", as he is known to 
friends, is 6 feet 4 inches 	in 
height, weighs 160 and plays 
center on the team. 

Two year letterman. 
Good on rebounds. Senior. 

Sandra Sander's 
Ideal Boy 

Hair—Kenny Hill 
Eyes—Robert Lacy 
Best Dressed—Truman Swope 
Hands—Weldon Jones 
Physique—Larry Witten 
Personality—Frank Miller 
Disposition—Delford Davis 
Athletic Ability—Jerry Phillips 

Lonahornettes Lose 
To Petersburg 

The Longhornettes played Pe-
tersburg Friday night, Jan. 29 at 
Petersburg. 

The Longhornetts led at the 
end of every quarter except the 
last. Petersburg won the game by 
3 points. 

Mosley was high point for 
Petersburg with 23 points. 

Buchanan was high point for 
Hart with 16 points. 

The final score was 37-39. 

Coming Soon 
Ben Hall and His Country 

Drifters with Hope Griffith will 
he in Hart, February 19, 1954. 
The event is the selection of the 
Annual Queen which will be in 
the Hart High School Auditorium, 
8:00 P. M. 

Sharon Bothwell was hostess 
at a slumber party in the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs: E. R. 
Bothwell, Friday night. Guests 
were Judy Patterson, Linda Hance 
and Peggy Gilbreath. 

Mary Lynn Hendrix was host-
ess at a birthday slumber party 
Friday night. A big birthday cake 
and all the trimmings were en-
joyed by the slumberless group. 
Tommye Sheffy, Sandra Leeth, 
and Judy Maples. 

Mrs. Beecher and daughter vis-
ited her relatives in Munday last 
week-end. 

Rent It—Buy 	It 
Through A NEWS Want Ad 

goositig 
SPECIAL 

SALE 
Tussy 

Cleansing Creams 
and Lotions 

FOR DRY SKIN 

Emulsified 
Cleansing Cream 

Reg. $2 O0 
nOw $1.25 

Dry Skin 
Freshener 

Reg. $1.75 $ 
Lunt J 

FOR NORMAL SKIN 
Pink 

Cleansing Cream 
Reg. $2.00 $

.1.
1  qr 

ROW .LU 

GLADMAN RUG 

Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Trimbell 
were hosts at a farwell party 
for the Junior Rothwell's last Fri-
day evening. A host of friends 
wished the Rothwells good luck 
in their new home at Plainview. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Webb and 
Jack Brannan flew to Dallas and 
Houston on business last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Posie Cunningham 
attended the Cearley .and Davis 
wedding in Earth Sunday even-
ing. 

community center. Lets have a 
good turnout as there is lots to 
be done. 

a new 

1FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
I 	Can be built in 

attic or basement 
I 	Let us help 

with ideas 

Almost every family 
needs an extra 
room. We make a 
specialty of plan-
ning such rooms 
for you. You will be 
surprised at how 
little you need to 
pay for the luxury 
of sufficient space. 
See us now for de- 
tails. 

AVERAGE SIZE ROOM 
As little as 	 $12.00 per mon. 

THE LONGHORN TIPS Sunnyside News 

PORK ROAST 
SALT PORK 
BEEF RIBS 
CLUB STEAK 
Round Steak 

IRRIGATION & WATER WELL 
DRILLING 

ANY SIZE—ANY DEPTH 

--SEE-- 

DICK DORAN 
Phone 3280 Muleshoe, Tex. Phone 5599 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
Kimball or Lester Pianos 

NEW PIANOS (with Bench) ....$595 
Standard 88 Note Keyboard 

42 Months to Pay 

New Pianos Rented For $10.00 per month 

MERGERT PIANO COMPANY 
605 Taylor Street 	 Phone 2-1537 

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

Loans for Putting Down Irrigation Wells, For 
Making Improvements to Your Farm, For 
Buying Land, or for Refinancing a Burden 
Loan Condition on a More Liberal Basis. 

Free, Prompt, and Liberal Appraisals, Long 
Time Terms, Low Rate of Interest. Let Me 
consult With You About Your Financial 
Problems. We Might Be Able to Help You. 

If You Have Property to Sell, Don't List 

It With Us, Unless You Want To Sell It. 

Phone 944 	 3 I 7 Sampson 

Lb. 

69° 

Skin 
Lotion 

Reg. $1.75 $1 
now 

All prices plus tax 

Grapefruit Juice 
25° 

CHOICE MEATS 
Lb Lb. 
Lb.39c 
Lb. 29c 
Lb. 59C 

WESSON REAL ESTATE 
West of Court House 

Hereford, Texas 

FRESH PRODUCE 
CtLERY Large Stalk 	 

CARROTS Cello Pkg. 	 

ORANGES 5-1b. Bag 	 

POTATOES No. I Plastic Bag 

LETTUCE Large Head 	 

10c 
9c 

19c 
19c 

9c FLOUR Kimbell's Best, 25 lbs. $1.89 

All Brands 

CRACKERS 
1-lb. Box 

23° 

COFFEE MAXWELL 
HOUSE, Lb. 89c 

Wilson Market 
Super 



"I start where the last man left off" 
—Thomas A. Edison 

Edison, to explain his incessant and tireless reading of scientific 
journals, technical papers, patents and books, said that he read to 
avoid useless repetition of old experiments. "I start where the last 
man left off." 

What Edison knew, and perhaps said in an unquoted moment, 
is that thousands of men would be needed to "start where he loft 
off." 

"Just wait a little while," prophesied Edison, "and we'll make 
electric light so cheap that only the wealthy can afford to burn 
candles." Edison lived to see lamps that gave four times as much 
light and cost one-fifth as much to buy. And electric lighting has 
progressed far beyond that. 

He recognized that an invention does not end a search. It begins. 
a search. 

The lamp was 'a beginning in forcing not only its own evolution 
but the evolution of meters, fuses, sockets, wiring, power distribu-
tion systems, transformers and generating stations. 

He lived to see the company that was formed to carry on de-
velopment of electric light and power evolve into one of the 
world's most important industrial research centers. Today General 
Electric laboiatories employ several thousand men and women 
who are seeking new things on widely different fronts. 

It is seventy-five years since Edison lit the first successful carbon 
lamp. He will be remembered for inventions that changed the 
world. But let him be remembered, too, for inspiring so many men 
to start where he left off. 

oa cavyzalpia cerileae//nce 

GENERALG CE///NERALy ELECTRIC 

Our Appointment 

As Dealers For 

MOORMANS 
LIVESTOCK 
& Poultry 

FEEDS 
Including 

MOORMAN'S 
COW MINTRATE 
HOG MINTRATE 
POULTRY MINTRATE 

All Of Which Provide A Satisfactory 
Combination of Protene Concentrate 
And Minerals. 

FEED COW MINTRATE 
For More Cow Power ... More Milk ... 
Longer Sustained Lactation . . . Better 
Conditioned Cows . . . And Better 
Calves . . . All At Lower Cost 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers 

FEED 
`tivi SETTER 

4 

AND REAP 
DIGGER 

sTOck PROFITs: 
Give your livestock the kind of feeds  Your 

require to keep 
4 

he 
	

grow test onc/ show you 
o 

bigger profit. We hove th. feeds to 
ore-} 

your needs. Come in 
or phone 

32'. 

Mosey-Harris forbore's. 
precision designed

one adjusted to indlc 
yid., ermines. Ansiqes 

marlore of on 

A NEW TRACTOR 
with a lot of 

NEW IDEAS! 

Bigger ... More Powerful 

MASSEY-HARRIS 

"44 Special- 

This year step up to the newest, most powerful 3-4 

plow tractor ... the Massey-Harris 44 Special. This 

is the tractor designed to get at your toughest load 

and lug it through quicker and at a lower cost. The 

moment you step up to the wide platform and set 

your feet on the comfortable pedals, you'll realize 

that the eagerness of its extra-powerful 277-cubic 

inch engine is designed to get things done. 

This 44 Special is huskier—has cast wheels, big-

ger tires, better weight balance, and ball bearing 

eased steering that takes the strain off arms and 

shoulders. 

Come in and walk around the 44 Special. Check 

it over. Let us put it to the real test on your farm 

where you can drive it, compare it. Once you do, 

you'll never be happy until you own this new beauty 

—the 44 Special. 

Fr...flowing. lone threat 

uanifold meani fostr 
niform vaporization.. 

quick fuel delivery . 
equal [el to emit 
nylinder. 	. 

Cycle-Heed combustion 
spins and swirls the burn- 
ins fuel . 	gives It 
o cyclonic turbulence for 
the full length of the 
Piston stroke. 

lenges piston stroke 
aeons °rooter power ley- 

re ..... " 	leo- 
nine Power of law 

ore
engine 

Massey-Harris transmis-
sin pears have a posi-
tive full-rolling contact. 
They're cut to /clamor. 
of less than a 1/1000 
Part 

less 
on Inch. 

Honea Equipment Co. 
PHONE 6W 
	

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

gives you all these features 
at lowest prices! 

Striking New Luxury-Line Styling. Here are •the 
best-looking Chevrolets of all time. Available in 

, 161 model-color combinations! 

Luxurious New Modem-Mode Interiors. Richer fab-
rics—vinyl trim—interior colors keyed to exterior 
colors in "Two-Ten" and Bel Air models! 

POWERED FOR New Power in "Blue-Flame 125" Engine. More 
power—more smoothness—more economy—with this 

PERFORMANCE! brilliant Powerglide engine. 

ENGINEERED 
New Power in "Blue-Flame 115" Engine. The "Blue-
Flume 115" Engine also gives you new high-

FOR ECONOMY! compression power, finer performance and im-
portant gas savings. 

Highly Perfected Powerglide. Now you can have 
the finer, thriftier Powerglide automatic transmis-
sion* on all Chevrolet models. 

Extraordinary Four-Fold Economy. (1) Lowest-priced 
line (2) extremely low operating costs (3) excep- 

The new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door sedan. With three great series,' 
Chevrolet offers the most beautiful choice of models in its field.:  

tionally low maintenance costs (4) traditionally 
higher resale value. 
New Low Prim on Power Steering. Gives fingertip 
control. Available on all models.. 
New Power Brakes for Your Safety-Protection. The 
first and the outstanding Power Brakes* in Chev-
rolet's field. Do much of the work of braking for 
you. (Available on Powerglide models.) 
New Automatic Window and Seat Controls. Touch 
a button to raise or lower front windows. Move 
the front seat up and forward or down and back 
with the same ease. Available on "Two-Ten" and 
Bel Air models.. 
Come in, see and drive the new 1954 Chevrolet at 
your earliest convenience, and we believe you'll 
decide it's the car for you! 	*Optional at extra cost. 

SYMBOL OF s. EMBLEM OF 
SAVINGS /CHEIVRO:LETi 

EXCELLENCE 

PEOPLE BUV, 

CHEVROLETS 

THAN ANY), 
OTHER CAR! 

Dim mitt Motor Co. 
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eatt with their children had car 
trouble in Chillicothe. They visit-
ed with Mrs. Pyeatt's mother and 
sister and returned home on Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Newsom have 
a new granddaughter. She is 
Vicki Jo Ann Newsom whose 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
wart Newsom of Plainview. Her 
birthday was Saturday, Jan. 23. 

Oscar Gunkey of Tulia was over 
to see Loyd Blanton on business 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Lacy came 
home from Nashville, Tenn., the 
first of the week. Mrs. Lacy had 
been there some time for surgery 
and medical treatment. Darrell 
went after his wife about two 
leeks ago, They visited her par- 
ents in Nashville. cans live in vast luxury. 	He 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bostick of 
New Deal are here for a weeks 
visit with their son, Dave Bostick  

and family. 
Misses Opal Ray and Erma 

Hacker of Wayland spent the  

week end with their parents, the 
Tom Rays, and the Earl Hack-
ers. 

Those attending the Fat Stock 
Show in Fort Worth whose names 
we secured were Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Aven and Melvin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sitton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hart and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bridges. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Py- 

Misses Alva and Ruth Jones of 
Snyder visited their sister, Mrs. 
Fred Popejoy and family on Sun-
day. Other visitors were an aunt 
of Mrs. Popejoys, Mrs. Chock 
Smith and children of Hertnleigh 
and the Popejoy's daughter, Mrs. 
Olen Bearden and husband of 
Snyder. 

Chas. B. Martin, Jr., was in 
Dallas on business during last 
week. 

Mrs. Glee Henderson Williams 
of Canyon spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Henderson, Sr. 

Borden Dinwiddie of Green-
wood spent Friday night with his 
grandmother, Mrs. W. C. Dinwid,  
die. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paneho Lacy 
of Amarillo were here for the 
week end to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ray and other 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hacker have 
been entertaining their grandchild-
ren of Plainview while the moth-
er, Mrs. Morris Ivey and husband 
welcomed a new son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ball have 
moved to Olton where he will 

Stop Taking 
Harsh Drugs for 
Constipation 

Avoid Intestinal Upset! Get Relief This 
Gentle Vegetable Laxative Way! 

For constipation, nevertake harsh drugs. 
They cause brutal cramps and griping, 
disrupt normal bowel action, make re-
peated doses seem needed. 

When you are temporarily consti-
pated, get sure but gentle relief—without 
salts, without harsh drugs. Take Dr. 
Caldwell's Senna Laxative contained in 
Syrup Pepsin. The extract of Senna in 
Dr. Caldwell's is one of the finest nataraf 
laxatives known to medicine. 

Dr. Caldwell's Senna, Laxative tastes 
good, gives gentle, comfortable, sacis-
fying relief of temporary constipation 
for every member of the family. Helps 
you get "on schedule" without re-
peated doses. Even relieves stomach 
sourness that constipation often brings. 

Buy Dr. Caldwell's, Money back if 
not satisfied. Mail bottle to Box 280. 
New.York 18. N. Y. 

Nazareth News 
A community meeting, sponsor-

ed by the various Nazareth or-
ganizations, was held Jan. 31 
in the community hall. Feature 
of the evening's program was an 
account of his European trip by 
Father Peter Morseh. He describ-
ed his tour of Rome and his visit 
to his home in Alkmaar, Holland, 
telling of the changes he found 

there since his last visit sixteen 
years ago. In discussing the Eu-
ropean attitude toward America.  

Father said that he felt it to be 
strongly influenced by American 
advertising, which leads the Eu-
ropean to believe that all Anima- 

enjoyed telling his European 
friends of American life as he 
found-  it in West Texas, thus at-
tempting to correct their wrong 
attitude. 

Included also on the program 
were readings by Rita Sue Wit-
kowski and Carolyn Pohlmeier: 
a puppet dance by Arthur Al-
bracht, with piano accompaniment 
by his mother, Mrs. Floranee Al-
brecht; and several songs by a 
quartet composed of Paul Ven-
haus, Francis Wilhelm, Ed Ram-
aekers, and Florence Albracht. 
Ernest Brockman was master of 
ceremonies. 

Mary Louise Schulte was bap-
tized Jan. 24 in Holy Family 
Church, with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Schulte as sponsors. Mary 
Louise is the daughter - of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Schulte. 

Keith Gregory and Karen Ag-
nes, twin son and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Acker, were baptiz-
ed Jan 31 by Father Morseh. The 
twins were born Jan 21 in Swish-
er County Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.  
Dennis Acker acted as soon -ors 
for Keith, and Tom Britten and 
Clara Acker were Karen's spon-
sors. 

Announcement of the amount 
of the Nazareth contribution to 
the March of Dimes campaign has 

he employed by the Olton Gin 
Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bass and family 
of Sudan have moved to Hart 
and occupy the T. U. Smith apart-
ment. They will farm some of the 
Royce Sanders land. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Shepard 
and Rowena have returned from 
Rochester, Minn. where Mrs. 
Shepard went through 'the elide 
at Mayo . Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harris of 
'Puha visited their grandson, Dav-
id, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harris, 
on Sunday afternoon. Other•vis-
itors in the Harris home were 
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Jones and 
son of Plainview and his sister, 
Mrs. Don Mills of Tulia. 

Bud Hill left on Feb. 1st for 
Fort Sill, Okla., where he will be 
in the National Guard Officers 
Training School for four months. 

If you contact the weatherman 
tell him the South Plains could 
use some moisture, 

Royce Sanders is able to be 
at home after several days in the 
Castro County Hospital 

Mr. W. N. Currie remains in a 
critical condition in West Texas 
Hospital in Lubbock.  

been made by Sister Victoria, 
chairman. Including the receipts 
from the dance held for the fund, 
the total is $273. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Woodburn 
and Mr. J. B. Roper and Miss 
Oleta Boozer enjoyed a picnic 
outing at Conchos Lake Sunday. 

Dr. Lynn McCarty 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 304 212 N. Maxwell 
Tulia, Texas 

Rent It--Buy It—Sell It 

Through a NEWS Want Ad 

Drs. Woods & Armistead 
OPTOMETRISTS 

Ira E. Woods, O.D. 
B. W. Armistead, 

Glenn S. Burk, 
405 LPD Delve 	 hem 1(10E) 

thtleffeld, Uses 

HART NEWS 

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 



Mr. L. C. Dennis attended a 
district meeting of West Texas 
funeral directors and morticians 

Bryan Birkenfeld, James Floyd . In the Herring Hotel in Amarillo 

Henry, Mary Ellen Williams, Hugh. Thursday evening. 

Hospital News 

FOR SALE—Lots of lots on 
paving or off paving. Residential 
lots or business lots. See these 
if you want a place to build. 
Phone 195 or see 
5-10tp 	 Claud Forson 

FOR SALE-2 bedroom home 
In Northwest Dimmitt, on pave- 
ment. 	 Allan Webb 
5-tfc 	 Phone 1L552 
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Farm Bureau Insurance, Hail 
Insurance. See 
28-tfc 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
7-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

ONE OF THE BETTER HOMES OF DIMMITT: 3 bed-
room, two baths, central heating system, double ga-
rage, on the pavement. Lot 180x150. This home carries 
a good loan. Ready to move into without any repair. 
Would consider fwo bedroom in trade on the home. 
Let us show you this buy of the year. 

BIG RANCH STYLE HOME: 3 bedroom home on the 
pavement. This house is only 8 months old. Good con-
struction, one of the best locations near school. You 
will like this good home, garage attached. You will 
have to see this one. 

THREE BEDROOM HOME: Located in good part of 
town, near school. It is located on the pavement, lot 
70x150. This is not an old house, and built by one of 
the best contractors in Town. Owner moving to counfry. 
Bargain. 

THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY ACRES: Located 
south of Dimmitt, good modern home, good 8" irri-
gation well. This land can be bought at a bargain. 
Estate deal where they can divide the money easier 
than fhe land. You don't have to worry about the 
water, for it is there. 

ONE OF THE BEST: 150 acres located near Flagg Gin. 
All will irrigate. All in cultivation. This is a perfect 
piece of land. Good 8" irrigation well, this is a good 
one. Possession for a few days. Say, we can dosome 

s.. 
247 ACRES: Two good homes. Good 8" irrigation well, 
in good water. QN THE PAVEMENT, big loan, near 
Dimmitt. School bus route, mail route. Down payment, 
balance good loan. 

trading on this land. 

Office Bank Bldg. 	 Phone 148 

FOR SALE 

SCOGGIN REAL ESTATE 

E. L. Ivey 

FOR SALE-3 houses, 25 ft. 
and 6 inches wide by 48. Houses 
can be seen at Boys Ranch, south 
of Dimmitt. 

J. F. Messer, Phone 1578 
14-4tp 	Hereford, Texas, 

FOR SALE-6 burner Roper 
Gas Range, large oven and broiler. 
Good condition. Call 237. 
10-tfc 	Mrs. Bob Estes 

WANTED—Child care in my 
home by hour, day or week. 

Mrs. Eugenia Ward 
203 W. Belsher Street 

7-tp 	 Dimmitt, Texas 

BIDS WANTED—School will 
accept bids to wreck old grade 
school building. Work to include 
cleaning all usable materials, 
brick to be stacked, lumber to be 
stacked by kinds and lengths. 
Work must be done so as to sal-
vage high percentage of material 

Mail bids to 
Supt. R. S. Vestal 

14-tfc 	Dimmitt, Texas 

WANTED 

Austrated above is a Magic Chef 
Automatic Gas Range built to "CP" standards. 
One of the many fine features of this range is the swing-out broiler. 

.eomfdadel automatic . , -die weedeito 94 image 

The "CP" trademark of the 
Gas Appliance Manufac-
turers Association is a "Buy-
ing Guide" and means that 
the gas range on which it 
appears meets all require-
ments of the American Gas 
Association Laboratories and, 
in addition, special high re-
quirements for convenience, 
performance and economy. 
It is a trademark and not a 
"brand name." 

Your 
Buying Guide 

el 
Th 

Pr 
c 

The new, completely automatic Gas ranges are your 

best buys today. 	e modern gas ranges, built to 

"CP" standards,provide you with every modern 
cooking conveniene. Whatever your cooking needs 
are there is an automatic gas range built to meet 
your requirements. More than 20 gas range manu-

facturers build beauti 
m 
S 

ful, dependable ranges to "Cr 

standards. Buy a odern automatic gas range built 
to "CP" standard and enjoy, cooking perfection. 

No range is snore automatic. 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 
FUEL FOR A GROWING EMPIRE 

Currie, Susan Benson, Mrs. J. W. 
Anderson, Mrs. W. 0. Laurence, at 1:30 p. m. 
and L. T. Martin. 	 Th sale, sponsored by the Texas 
Patients dismissed since last re- Chester White Swine Breeders 
port: 	 Association, will be conducted in 

J. B. Farris, Nancy Mullis, Mrs. the Panhandle-Plains show barns 
J. C. Newton, Bertha Ford, Mrs. at Plainview. Boars and gilts will 
Annie Stroehmeyer, Mrs. J. B. 	 ' 
Shirley sod baby girl, Mrs. R. C. 

FLAGG HD. CLUB MEETS 

club met Thursday, Jan. 28th in ers, Fred George, Barbara Coke, 
the home of Mrs. Jewell Gossett Benny Myers, C. H. Messer, and  
with nine members present. Plans Othalia Anes and baby girl.  

Flagg Home Demonstration Kirk, Robert Birmia, Joan Brad-
dock. Brook Rogers, Royce Sand-

for putting up road markers in 
the community were advanced!,  Jumbo Community Club 

Mrs. J. W. Birchfield gave a Has Recreation Meet demonstration on textile painting The Jumbo Rural Neighborhood 
followed by a round table discuss- 

	Club met recently at 
ion of problems and helps in the community center for a recre- painting. 	

ation meeting. Progressive forty The next meeting is sceduled two was enjoyed by a large 

with Mrs. Clyde Ray Davis. crowd while the children played 
games. Coffee and cocoa was serv-
ed as refreshments. 

There was a short business ses-
sion held at the close of the meet-
ing. 

TWO nice kittens about 3 
months old to give away. Write 
14-4tp Box 83, Dimmitt, Tex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sheffy and 
children have moved to a farm 
southwest of Dimmitt 11 miles. 

Dr. R. F. McCasland 
DENTIST 

fULIA, 	 TEXAS 
Heard and Jones Building 

Shurfine, 2 for 	 

Cunningham & Fulfer 
POWDERED MILK 	39c 

REAL ESTATE and 

AUCTIONEER 

Your Listings Appreciated 

So. of Bank 

LOOK! 

Wednesday is Double Stamp Day 

PLAINVIEW. TEXAS 
Giant Size 

BIG SQUARE HD CLUB NEWS 
Whole wheat rolls should be 

kneeded til they are shiny and 
glassy. This takes eight minutes 
if you are in practice, said Mrs. 
Sible Stringer at the club meeting 
at Mrs. C. W. Micks Jan. 22. 
Those enjoying the demonstration 
were Mmes. Andy Behrends, Wes 
Anthony, Joe Hastings, Lon 
Boothe, Irwin Ott, Forest Collins, 
Paul Chance, Vada Miller, and' 
the hostess. 

FOR SALE—Shade trees, fruit 
trees, evergreens, shrubs, roses, 
hedge, and other nursery stock. 

Mrs. J. F. Ward 
6-tfc 	North Main, Hereford. 

FOR SALE-75x150 ft. lot 
on Highway 70 at Olton, Texas 
Priced for quick sale. 

H. J. Thomas 
7-tfc 	' 	Dimmitt, Texas. 

WANTED—To rent, 2-bed-
room house in Dimmitt. Tel. 
Plainview 49590 collect. 
4-tp-11 

WANTED—Listings on your 
farms, ranches and city property. 

If ,you are interested in buy-
ing, -let us show you what we 
have 
51-tfc 	Scoggin Real Estate 

HELP WANTED—Two register-
ed nurses needed at Castro 
County Hospital in Dimmitt, Tex. 
Salary plus part maintenance. 
Call 

Owen Cox, Tele 33 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
7-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

FOR SALE—'49 M Formal]. 
See L. V. Phillips, new improved 
place 7 miles southeast of Dim- 
10-4tp 	 mitt 

FREE use of movie camera with 
purchase of one roll of film. 
7-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

FOR SALE—Nice bedroom 
suite, practically new; almost new 
Roper Gas Range, and othkr used 
furniture. Also two small rent 
houses on 5x150 ft. lot, in North-
east Dimmitt. See 
14-4tp 	 R. H. Rickert 

FOR SALE—Roper 4-burner 
Gas Range, good condition. Bar-
gain. 
14tfc 	 Jack Ziegler 

FOR SALE—Eight inch Johns-
ton Pump, 180 foot setting. Tel 

1184 	 Scott Crum 
2 tp-13 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 
Rent It—nuy It—Sell It 

RENTALS 
FOR RENT—Furnished apart-

ment. 
35-tfe 	 Glenn Youts 

FOR RENT—Furnished apart-
ment. See Fred Waggoner at 
11-tfc 	Gene's Service Station 

FOR RENT—Back bedroom 
with private entrance. Contact 
12-tfc Bobby Duncan, Tele. 278 

SERVICES 
MOVIE SERVICE—Record your 

children's history with moving 
pictures. With the purchase of a 
roll of film we will loan a movie 
camera free for one day with a 
nominal fee being charged for use 
of camera for additional days. 
18-tic 	 Ayers Studio 

YARD WORK—Let me do your 
yard plowing, grass sowing and 
other yard work. 
14-4tp 	 R. H. Rickert 

WANTED—Job on farm, exper-
ienced. Can furnish references. 

Morris Medford 
11-3tp 	at Tam-Anne Gin 

WANTED—Sewing machine re-
pairs. New and used sewing ma-
chines. Your Nechi-Elna dealer, 
Alton Hoodo, 343 West 2nd. St., 
14-2tp 	Hereford, Texas 

Housewives—Address advertis-
ing postcards. Must have good 
handwriting. UNDO, Watertown, 
10-4tp 	 Mass. 

YOUR 

Royal Standard 
Typewriter 
Sales & Service 

Dealer 

Eaton Stationery 
Co. 

Plainview 

We Nave Pun:Rased 300 
Old Model New Radiator 

Closing out as low as 
$15.00 Exchange 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator sales & Service 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Castro County News has 
been authorized to announce the 
following as candidates for the of-
fices indicated, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Primaries: 
For County Judge and Ex-officio 
County School Superintendent: 

ROBERT ESTES (Re-election) 
For Sheriff, Tax Amsessor-Collee-
tor: 

M. H. (Houston) FOWLKES, 
(Re-election) 

JACK CARTWRIGHT 
For County Treasurer: 

MRS. FAYE HOLLAND COPE-
LAND (Re-election) 

For County and District Clerk: 
MRS. NEVA HASTINGS (Re-

election, 2nd term) 
MRS. OLA MURPHY 

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
R. T. KENDRICK (Re-election) 

For Commissioner Precinct 2: 
OTIS ENGLISH (Re-election) 
NOBLE ARMSTRONG 

For Commissioner Precinct 3: 
OLEN RICE (Re-election) 

For Commissioner Precinct 4: 
JOHN STORK (Re-election) 

M. W. LEMONS BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION 

Operated in Connection with 
M. W. LEMONS 
FUNERAL HOME 

Write For 
i Complete Information 

elainview, Texas 	Phone 6 

Acker Enters Swine 
Sale at Plainview 

Jacob Acker and sons of Naz-
areth will place some of their best 
hogs. on the auction block during 
the first annual Registered Chest-
er White Swine Sale to be held 
in Plainview, February 6, starting 

CRISCO 3-ib. can 	 

TISSUE 
PEACHES  
GLOCOAT 

List your land with 
me. I need listings 
and have lots of buy-
ers. 

FOR BETTER BAKING 

TENDER, FLAKY BISCUITS 

Harvest Queen Mill & Elevator Co. 

J. C. Rawlings 

All Kinds of 
INSURANCE 

41% MONEY 

3ring your dull scis- 
ors and knives to 

City Drug for sharp- 
ening. 	Satisfaction 
assured. 

,r1thphpizread free 27c  SALAD DRESSING  
POWDERED SUGAR 2. 	25c 

MEATS 
BEEF ROAST Choice  beef, lb. 	 39c 
BACON Longhorn, 	$1.59 
PORK CHOPS ben- cuts  69c end 

cuts  49c 

You will be amazed at the quality and low 
price of our china promotion 

Save the best—S&H Green Stamps 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Gold Medal 	 

Schilling's, 1-lb. can 

89c 
79c 
89c 
	 19c 

180 TV Sets 
300 CLOCK RADIOS 

WIILLT fif  GIVEN AWAY! 

DENNIS FUNERAL HOME & 

FLORAL SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

We will honor all Burial Policies which are 

in force. 

Phone 303 

Modern Ambulance Service, Oxygen 

Equipped, Trained Nurse On All 

Calls. Lady Embalmer On All 

Lady & &Children Calls 

MORE! IM' TO CHOW FROM-YOUR A90114169f-r RAW 

79t FLOUR 
	25c 	CHILI Patio, 303 can, 2 for 	 

59c COFFEE 
89c 	OLEO S hm"f remit lb- 

5-ib. bag 

PRODUCE 
BANANAS Nice end ripe, lb 12e 
LETTUCE Large Firm  Head 10c 
TOMATOES C. p:g  	15c 
ONIONS--RADISHES 
SPINACH--MUSTARD 

Ray Bearden Phone 75 Clarence Bearden 



Regenia (Ginger) Dennis Becomes 
Bride of Joe Wallis at Abilene 

VALENTINE HEADQUARTERS! 

FRAZIER'S JEWELRY 
& GIFT SHOP 

:aaturing loved and lasting gifts 

SUMATRA 	 Othes El.ins 

	

17 Jewels KIRBY  	DENOVA gr„tal 
$42.50 17  Jewels 17 Jewels Fed. Tax 

	

$39.75 	Tr 	$55.00 

NEW MINS 
Every Elgin has the heart that never 
breaks—the DuraPower Mainspring 

guaranteed to never break. 

Complete gift selection 

OU R COURTEOUS 

ATTENDANTS 

As Ai ways Are Ready to Serve 

You With 

PHILLIPS 66 
GAS, OILS AND GREASES 

And As A Profit-Sharing Feature 

WE ARE GIVING 

GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS 
With Every Purchase 

SAVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS FOR BEAUTIFUL 

AND USEFUL GIFT ITEMS 

We Give Stamps on All Purchases Including 

PHILLIPS 66 BATTERIES 
and 

LEE TIRES AND TUBES 

Gene's Service Station 
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Ice blue and white, the bride's 
favorite colors, and the soft il-
lumination of candles, formed a 
background and color scheme for 
the intrinsically beautiful wed-
ding of Miss Regenia Dennis of 
Midland and Ensign E. Joe Wallis 
of Abilene Sunday. 

Miss Dennis was a popular 
member of the younger set during 
her residence in Gainesville, where 
she grew up, with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dennis, who 
now reside in Dimmitt. 	The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Era Wallis of Abilene. 

The late afternoon rites were 
held in the Baptist chapel, Abil-
ene, before an altar background 
of ferns and palms with baskets 
of white chrysanthemums and 
stock. David Dean and Charles 
Cullin, Abilene, lighted the French 
blue tapers in Cathedral candel-
abra. 

Dr. P. D. O'Brien of Big Spring 
pastor of First Baptist Church 
there and long-time friend of the 
bride's family, read the double 
ring ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore an ice blue-
satin goon) designed in tradition-
al style with unpressed pleats and 
a cathedral train. The bodice 
came to a point at the waist 
and self covered buttons formed 
the trim in the front. High neck-
line, empire, collar, long sleeves 
tapered to a point over the hands 
completed the lovely picture. Her  

flowers of white orchid and 
Frenched carnations formed a 
cascade and with her shoulder 
length veil completed the strik-
ing color scheme. 

Mrs. Willard Pratt, Midland, 
cousin of the bridegroom, was 
matron of honor and was gown-
ed in sapphire blue velveteen 
made chapel length. Misses Sue 
Barton of Brady, Cleta Ferrell 
of Estelline and Marianna Clark 
of Crosbyton, were her bride's 
maids and were gowned in iden-
tical waltz length dresses of 
wenerg bide velveteen. They all 
carried lace fans with blue Fren-
ched carnations. 

The bridegroom's brother, Ben 
Wallis, served as best man and 
Robert Walker, Vernon, Frances 
MeBeth and Bill McMinn of Ab-
ilene were groomsmen and serv-
ed as ushers. All men wore white 
carnations boutonieres. Mrs. Din-
nis, the bride's mother wore an an-
tique taffeta 2-piece dress with 
stole cape with pink orchid cor-
sage. Mrs. Wallis, the groom's 
mother, was groomed in a 2 piece 
navy blue dress and wore a shoul-
der pink orchid. Betty Baker of 
McCamey, 	ex-Hardin-Simmons 
student accompanied Denny Stev-
ens: Hardin-Simmons student, on 
the organ as he sang, "Your's 
Is My Heart Alone," "Always," 
and "The Lord's Prayer. 

Reception was in the ,parlor of 
Hunter Hall at Hardin-Simmons 
University. The table was center- 

Hart Zealot Club 
Hears Mrs. Martin 

The Hart Zealot Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Glyn Reed re-
cently with Mrs. Velton Martin 
serving as co-hostess. Mrs. Mar-
tin gave a talk on Hobbies em-
phasizing not only the values of 
hobbies but that they may lead 
into one's better Jiving or pro-
fession now or in later years. Mrs. 
Reed was an example since she 
served coffee in the small coffee 
cups and saucers she has been 
collecting for several years, each 
cup was a symbol of some place 
or memory and were not only use-
ful but added beauty throughout 
the house. 

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Norma 
Wills, Ann Bell, Dorothy Jo Tay-
lor, Virginia McCollum, Mildred 
Garrison, Mary Lee Lane, Jackie 
Armstrong, Sue Bennett, Myrtle 
Francis Wood and the hostess. 

Early in January new officers 
were installed in an impressive 
ceremony presided over by Mrs. 
Roy Pyeatt in the home of the 
new president, Mrs. Jackie Arm-
strong. 

Mrs. Scoggin Is 
Honored Recently 

The home of Mr's. E. B. Wright 
was the scene of a bridal shower 
honoring Mrs. Scottie Scoggin, 
Saturday, January 30. 

Before registering guests were 
shown the many lovely gifts re-
ceived by the honoree. Mrs. Cecil 
Crum and Mrs: Kay Roberts serv-
ed the some 30 guests attending 
the affair. 

Serving as hostess for the oc-
casion were Mesdames Ernest 
Jones. Cordye Birdwell, Elzie Tea-
gue,'Cecil Crum, N. F. Cleavinger, 
Olan Rice, Buck Word, Birdie Du-
ree, W. H. Smith, Kay Roberts 
and E. B. Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scoggin were 
married December 26 of last year 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Sharp. Mr. Sharp is a brother of 
the bride. 

Firemen Answer Call 
Monday Afternoon 

Dimmitt firemen made a run to 
the rear of Gladman's Drub Store 
Monday afternoon, to suppress a 
small trash fire that threatened 
the back of the building before 
it was brought under control. 

A trash fire in the rear of the 
Piggly Wiggly 'Store, fanned by 
strong winds, spread to the back 
of the drug store, but was extin 
guished before any damage was 
caused. The fire occurred at 1:10 

Mrs. Gilbreath to 
Review Noted Poem 

"John Brown's Body," a poem 
of the Civil War, will be reviewed 
by Mrs. J. C. Gilbreath at the 
next regular meeting of the Dim-
mitt Book Club, slated to be held 
Wednesday, February 10 at 3:30 
p. m. in the District Courtroom 
of the courthouse. 

This poem, written 'by Stephen 
Vincent Benet, has been called the 

(great American Epic. The story 
I gets its name from John Brown, 
the noted abolitionist who spent 
most of his life trying to banish 
slavery in. the South. 

Mrs. Gilbreath plans to bring 
the recordings of the poem which 
are directed by Charles Laughton 
and produced by Columbia. 

A brief business session will 
be held at 3:30 p. m. with the 
review slated to get underway at 
4 p. m. 

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE UNDER EXECUTION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CASTRO  

By virtue of an execution issued 
out of the County Court of Pot-
ter County, Texas, on a judgment 
rendered in said Court, on the 
28th day of October 1953, in favor 
of R & R Electronic Company 
and against C. R. (Ray) Adams, 
and R & H Radio and T. V. Ser-
vice, No. 12093, in such Court, I 
did on the 18 day of Dec. 1953, 
at 11:30 o'clock A. M. levy upon 
the following described property 
and parcel of land situated in the 
County of Castro, State of Texas, 
as the property of the said C. R. 
(Ray) Adams, towit: 

Lot One (1), Block One sixty 
five (165) in the City of Dimmitt, 
Castro County, Texas, commonly 
known as and on the 2nd day of 
March, 1954, being the first Tues-' 
day of said month, between the 
hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 
o'clock P. M. on said day, at the 
Court House of Castro. County, 

"Rusty" Is Winner 
Of Egg Laying 
Contest Held Here 

"Rusty," the Berigold hen be-
longing to Mrs. Elmer Noble, has 
officially won the egg laying con-
test recently completed at the 
Castro County Grain Company. 

Dimmitt resident Earl Brock 
appears to be the poultry expert 
of the county as he predicted 
"Rusty" would lay 92 eggs in 
100 days. This proved to be a di-
rect hit for Brock as "Rusty" 
produced this phenomenal figure. 

At the legion hut here Monday 
night, Brock was rewarded with 
an electric popcorn popper for 
making the correct prediction. 
Running a close second was Mrs. 
Joe Albracht of Nazareth who 
received an electric clock for her 
prediction of 91 eggs. Elbert Bow 
den of the Arney Community was 
third with a guess of 93 eggs. 
He was presented with an alum-
inum salad mixing bowl. 

Some 60 persons witnessed the 
presentation of awards during an 
educational poultry meeting at the 
local Legion Monday night. 

Prior to the awarding of prizes, 
Sam Merritt of Plainview showed 
the group a colored film on the 
advantages of tutting the laying 
flock in cages for increased pro-
fits and higher egg quality. 0. C. 
Whitehead, a representative of 

Texas, I will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of 
the said C. R. (Ray) Adams, in 
and to said property, to satisfy 
the said judgment in the principal 
amount of $504.52, together with 
interest thereon from October 28, 
1953, and all costs of suit. 

Dated at Dimmitt, Castro 
County, Texas, this 10 day of 
Dec., 1953. 

M. H. Fowlkes 
Sheriff of Castro County 
Texas. 

the Vance Hatchery at Shallotvat-. 
er, Texas, also talked briefly on 
caring for baby chicks and de-
veloping them into a laying flock. 
He stressed the need for purchas-
ing high quality chicks and those 
from disease-free flocks. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown of 
the Easter Community reported 
that their laying flock had been 
caged with the result that pro-
duction was increased from 30 to' 
60 percent in about ten days. They 
added that production is still, on 
the increase. 

The six hens in the egg laying 
contest at the Castro County 
Grain Companly averaged 79 per-
cent production for a period of 
100 days. These hens were picked 
at random from the flocks of Mrs. 
Elmer Noble, Mrs. John Godfrey, 
Mrs. H. C. -Nelson, Mrs.:Floyd 
Ferguson, Mrs. S. J. Glenn and 
Mrs. Noble Howard. 

According to poultry officials 
a lot of interest is being shown 

Hospital Supplies to 
Be Made Available 

Sheets, bed pans, blankets, pil-
low cases and other hospital sup-
sties Pt(' now available on loan 
from the Dimmitt Fire Depart-
ment, according to information re-
ceived this week by the News. 

These supplies were left on 
hand when the department dis-
continued its ambulance service 
recently. They may be obtained 
free of charge by sick persons pr 
other persons in need of them. 
However, they must be returned 
to the department cleaned, after 
the person or persons have used 
them. Anyone desiring use of such 
materials may acquire them- by 
contacting any member of the lo-
cal department. 

in caging the laying flock because 
of the added income and the qual-
ity of eggs produced. 

Tates to Observe 
50th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tate of Dim-
mitt will observe their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary at the Ed-
win Ramey home Sunday from 3 
p. m. to 5 p. m. 

The Tates are pioneer residents 
of Castro county. Mr. Tate came 
here with his parents in 1890 
and has lived in the county since 
then with the exception of three 
and one-half years which was 
spent in Oklahoma. He served 
as tax-assessor-collector for four 
years but has spent most of his 
adult life farming. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tate were married in Dimmitt on 
February 7, 1904. 

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the observance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Birdwell 
moved to Artesia, N. M., last 
week-end where Mr. Birdwell will 
be engaged in the oil business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hodges 
moved to Nocona, Texas, today, 
Thursday, where they will operate 
a dairy. 

ed with blue fans and carnations 
and flanked by blue tapers. 

Miss Naomi Farrer, Midland, 
presided at the punch bowl and 
Nettie Jo Bartons of Midland„ 
served the bride's cake assisted by 
Dorothy Fouts and Mrs. Bill 
Wallace, H-SU ex's. 

Signatures for the bride's book 
were received by Mrs. Leo Blythe 
of Sweetwater, sister of the bride-
groom. Guests were from Midland, 
Eastland, Paris, Greenville, Dal-
as, Hamlin and Graham. 

The couple will live in Long 
Beach, California, where the 
bridegroom will be stationed with 
the Navy. He has just completed 
Navy Officers Candidate school at 
Newport, Rhode Island, receiving 
the title of Ensign. For their trip 
the bride choose a ching blue 
suit with grey shoes and carried 
a matching bag. She wore a white 
hat and white gloves. Her corsage 
was a white orchid from her brid-
al boquet. 

Mrs Wallace attened Gainesville 
high school and attended North 
Texas State College, Denton, and 
Hardin-Simmons University in Ab-
ilene, and was graduated in 1953 
from H. S. U. where she was a 
member of the Cowgirls. The 
bridegroom graduated from the 
same university where he was 
president of the Student Council 
in 1953, also president of Sr. class, 
business manager of the Brand, 
university campus paper. 	Mrs. 
Wallis has been employed at Mid-
land as secretary to the county 
attorney. 	 p. m. 

- - 
RUPTURE 

Rupture Appliance Specialist, Harry G., Higgins, will give a 
free demonstration of his "Guaranteed Rupture Shield" for 
men, women and children, in Plainview, Texas, at Hotel Ware, 
on Wd., Feb. 10, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. I have fitted thou-
sands of satisfied customers in the middiewest and southwest. 
Let me prove to you that your rupture can be firmly held in 
complete comfort without belts, buckles or straps. When skill-
fully fitted and molded to the body according to individual re-
quirements, your rupture troubles are over. DO NOT EXPERI-
MENT LONGER, and become a cripple and burden to your 
family. If you want the complete relief you can obtain, come 
In for free demonstration: 

HARRY G. HIGGINNS 
Rupture Appliance Specialist 

' 225 S. 5th St. 	 Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

We Are Nappy To Announce The 

OPENING 
—OF THE— 

Buckmaster-Powell Motor Shop 
(On Highway 51 in South Dimmitt in the Buckmaster Building) 

OFFERING A 

Complete  Repair Service 
On All Makes Of 

CARS, TRACTORS, TRUCKS, IRRIGATION MOTORS 
We have opened a mechanical repair shop in the Buckmaster Building in 
South Dimmitt and are equipped and have the experience to render a sat-
isfactory repair service on all of your motor repair needs, from minor ad-
justments to complete motor overhaul jobs. We invite all of our friends 
and the public to visit us at our place of business, and assure you that we 
will appreciate your business and will make every effort to please you. 

Buckmaster-Powell 
Motor Shop 

• Buck Powell 	 Lawrence Buckmaster 



Castro County News 
PUBLISHED EACH WEEK IN DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Entered as second class matter in the post office in Dim-
mitt, Castro County, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Castro and adjoining counties 	  $2 00 per year 
Ekewhere 	  $2 50 per year 

B. M. Nelson, Editor and Publisher 

WALTER ROGERS' 

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER 

Government 	Surplus 	Houses 
CASH PRICES- 

For 	Sale 

Two 	Bedroom 	size 26.x20' $850.00 
Three 	Bedroom 	20'x42' $1250.00 
4 Bedroom 	Duplex 20'x52' $1550.00 
Two Bedroom 20'x32' $950.00 
All Houses complete with plumbing and 
wiring. Commodes, lavatories, showers, 
double sinks, heating and cookstoves. 
Buy them on terms: No down payment, $35. 
extra for legal work, bring your abstract 
and deed to your lot. Lot must be clear and 
abstract brought up to date showing 1953 
taxes paid. 
Buyer hires own housemover. Moving cost $1.00 per mile 
plus loading charge of $50 on 26', $75 anything over 26' 
through 52'. Plenty of housemovers here. 

See LEN ROGERS, Dumas, Texas 
Phone: Dumas 2-4722 

Go to Church on Sunday, see me any other time 

4 
THE NEW 

115-H.P. I-BLOCK SIX , 

like the V-8, has Ford's deep-block 
design. It gives a dividend of 14% 
more power ... greater economy, 
too. And, like the V.8, it has 
Ford's High-Turbulence Combus-
tion Chambers for more complete 
and economical fuel combustion. 

FORD'S BRAND-NEW 

130-H.P. T-BLOCK V-11 

with its extra-deep crankcase has 
greater rigidity for fine-car smooth-
ness and longer engine life. Shorter 
piston stroke and Free-Turning 
Overhead Valves help give a divi-
dend of 18% more power . a 
greater economy.. 

97 
Etna 11.ricflsoryle 

bfi 

CONCRETE 
WORK 

Free Estimates 

KILLINGSWORTH 
Construction Co. 

Box 315 	Phone 40 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Harrison Ins. 

Agency 

Complete Insurance 

Coverage 

Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Eievator 

Service 

Purina Feeds 

Sears Grain 

Company 

Serving A Growing 

Area 

With a Friendly 

Elevator Service 

Its A PLEASURE ro SHOP IN DIMMMME1.1111.111111.111111.1.mmummy i 

-a 

0 

0 

a 

Dimmitt 

Food Bank 

Slaughtering 

and 

Curing 

Home Owned & Operated 

Wilson 

Super Market 

A Modern Store 

In A Modern Town 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

-0- 

Frigidaire 

-0- 

Goodrich Tires 

WHITES 

Super Deluxe Tires 

Champion AC 

Spark Plugs-Frams 

Whites Auto Store 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Complete line of domestic 
and commercial Refrigera-
tion Service. 

For immediate service 
Phone 131 

Good Used Refrigerators 
Electric 	and Gas 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Dimmitt Wheat 

Growers, Inc. 

Growing With 

The 

Dimmitt Area 

Complete 

Automotive Tune-up 

Northside 
Motor Shop 

Operated by- 

J. B. Moors 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Wholesale 

Phone 307 

Automotive & Tractor 

Supplies 

••••.•••••••••••••1 

No other car, regardless of price, offers you two such modem engines as Ford 
with its I-block Six and Y-block V-8. And to go with these and its many , 
other modern features Ford brings you the trend-setting style of the industry. 

Castro Motor Co. 

Once you Test Drive a new '54 Ford 
you'll see why thousands are swinging to 
Ford! For besides Ford's new engines 
there are many other new features that 
make driving much easier and more 
pleasant. Ford's smooth eye-catching de-
sign is matched in beauty by its completely 
new trend-setting interiors. Then there's 
Ford's new Ball-Joint Front Suspension 
that makes possible a smoother ride . . . 
and, at extra cost, 5 optional power assists. 

COMR 
More than ever . . . 	 ": 	

lue in . . 

The Standard for the American Road '54 Fo. d ;:. Test Drive It 11 
Va 	Cheek i' 

( ( ( ( jil'i *'''' .... or-%>,  

	

,.,..:.,____._______._=„__ 	longer . .. and means your 

	

- 	Ford will keep that new 

N.._  simple balll-mint system elimi. 

conventional kingpin system' 
used in most other cars. The 

helps keep wheels in line 
notes 12 wear-points . . . ( 	

New Ball-JoInf Fronti 
Suspension replaces the 

cor 'leer farmore wiles. 
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The Battle of the Bricker 
Amendment 

In the newsletter that I wrote 
immediately after the State of the 
Union Message by the President, I 
pointed out that no reference was 
made directly to the Bricker 
Amendment in that message. I 
predicted at that time that this 
could develop into one of the most 
controversial issues ,,that faces 
Congress for many, many years. 
I also pointed out that efforts 
were being made to effect a com-
promise between the Administra-
tion and Senator Bricker. To date, 
it has developed that the Compro-
mises offered would mean a re-
treat by Senator Bricker from 
the original purpose of the amend-
ment. This, Senator Bricker has 
so far steadfastly refused to do. 
How long he will hold out is any-
one's guess. He is definitely on 
the spot, simply because many or-
ganizations who outspokenly sup-
ported the Bricker Amendment in 
past years are now flooding the 
Congress with resolutions and  

were never inalienable and never 
guaranteed. The whole theory of 
inalienable constitutional guaran-
ties becomes fallacious. If that 
course of construction is to be 
followed, and there is much au-
thority to support the concern 
that such is the trend, it is high 
time that we took stock, clarified 
the situation, and nailed down 
those inalienable constitutional 
guaranties in unambiguous terms, 
Otherwise, the treaty-making pow-
er vested by the Constitution in 
the Executive Department of this 
government could well prove to 
be the "Achilles' heel" of our form 
of government. It should be defi-
nitely and finally determined 
whether or not this treaty making 
power creates a gateway through 
which this government could drift 
into the sea of world government. 
If such gateway is present, it 
should be closed, locked, and nail-
ed up, once and for all. Nothing 
could serve better the Commu-
nist aspirations of world domina-
tion than a world government. It 
would simply mean that all of the 
insidious forces of Communism 
could be concentrated on one tar-
get, whereas the wide diversity of 
attack presently required against 
separate independent governments 
contributes greatly to the impo-
tency of those forces. Let's face 
the facts. 

Unwarranted Criticism of 
The Farmer 

Much has been said and written 
recently in criticism of the farm-
er and indirectly blaming him for 
the high prices of many agricul-
tural products on the retail mar-
ket. Much of this has the ear- 

Corn: 	 • 
1.57 pounds of corn goes into a 

12-ounce package of corn flakes. 
The retail cost is 21.8 cents. The 
gross farm value is 5.4 cents, the 
by-product value is 1.8 cents. This 
means that the net farm value is 
3.6 cents. This leaves a marketing  

still be paying 18.2 cents for a 
box of corn flakes that retails for 
21.8 cents. 

The farmer fares a little better 
on corn meal. It requires 1.34 
pounds of corn to make one pound 
of corn meal. This retails for 12.7 
cents. The gross farm value is 
4.6 cents, the by-product value, .7 
cent. This leaves a net farm val-
ue of 3.9 cents, making a mar-
keting margin of 8.8 cents be-
tween what the farmer gets and 
what the consumer has to pay. 

Cotton (1952 data): 
The value of cotton used in a 

work shirt selling for $1.60 is 27.3 
cents. This leaves a marketing 
margin of $1.33 between what the 
farmer gets for the cotton and 
what the consumer pays for the 
shirt. 

On a white shirt, with a retail 
cost of $3.64, the farm value of 
the cotton of 31 cents. This means 
that there is a marketing margin 
of $3.33 between what the farmer 
gets and what the consumer has 
to pay. 

I used the three commodities 
for examples because they are all 
under the farm price support pro-
gram. You can see from these 
statistics that if you cut the farm-
er's price in half, it would mean 
very little to the consumer, inso-
far as buying the product cheaper 

a. 
O 
2 

O  

This is perhaps one of the rea-
sons that the national farm popu-
lation between 1942 and 1952 de-
creased by approximately four 
and a half million people. That 
is, about 15 per cent of the farm-
ers left the farms and moved to 
town. 

The truth, the who truth, and 
nothing but the truth is what the 
American people need and are en-
titled to, whether it concerns 
farming, manufacturing, mining or 
any other segment of the econo-
my. 

As I have pointed out in news-
letters before, I have introduced 
a Resolution calling upon the 
Congress to dig out all subsidies 
paid by the federal government, 
direct and indirect, and to lay 
them on the table so they could 

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS 
OPTOMETRIST 

Hereford, Texas 

OFFICE HOURS-8:30 to 5:00 p. m. 
140 West Third Street 	 Phone 37 

"If We Can't Fix It; Throw It Away" 
BLACKSMITHING 

Fairbanks-Morse Irrigation 

and Windmill Pumps 

Hoists for Dump Beds 

WENCH TRUCK WORK 

OF ALL KINDS 

REUBENS WELDING AND 
MACHINE SHOP 

Honea 

Equipment Co. 
Dealers For 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
Farm Equipment 

CHRYSLER 
Industrial Motors 

GRAHAM-HOEME 
Plows & Equipment 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

us under the Constitution. If the 
treaty-making power of the Chief 
Executive is to be so construed as 
to permit the making of treaties 
containing provisions that would 
encroach upon or violate those 
constitutional rights, those rights 

be viewed by the American people, 
and the American people could 
know th truth. We shall see whe-
thr or not they are willing to dol 
this. 

Try a NEWS Want Ad 

Our West Texas Burial Plan 
Pays Cash 

Gililland 
Funeral Home 

131 East 2nd. Street 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Matt Gililland 

Marlin Gilliland 

FOR COMPLETE 

INSURANCE COVERAGE 
-SEE- 

Harrison Insurance Agency 
HAIL - FIRE - TORNADO - AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

communications opposing it. The 
result is that the issue has de-
veloped into a powder keg with a 
short fuse. An explosion might 
come any time. 

Marry factions opposing the 
amendment are willing to com-
promise with the Senator by strik-
ing out all of the amendment ex-
cept that portion which merely 
restates the present law. If all 
that is to be accomplished by the 
Bricker Amendment is to restate 
the present law, there is no need 
to go into the costly and time con-
suming procsses of amending the 
Constitution. It is the present law 
that is causing so many people so marks of a propaganda campaign  
much concern. Al] of us were intended to appeal to the consum- 
taught from childhood that we, as ens in the large cities. The Secre- Z 

citizens of this country, had car- tart'- of Agriculture has recently 

a; taroinalienable rights guaranteed testified before a Senate Commit-
tee that the consumers of this 
nation might revolt against the In 
farm program and destroy any o 
and all supports. I sincerely wish 
that these people would stop in- tu 
dulging in generalities and give S 
the honest hard facts to the us 
American people as to how little g 
the farmer gets out of the pro- -i 
ducts. Here are some of them a• 
that have been gathered from re- 4 
search in the Library of Congress: rn 

Statistics on 1-pound Loaf of ix 
White Bread. (These statistics 
are based on the cos; distribution 
data during the period July 1 to 
September, 1953.) 

The quantity of wheat in this 
one-pound loaf of white bread is 
.912 lb. The retail cost was 16.4 
cents for the loaf of bread. The 
gross farm value for the total 
amount of wheat that went into 
that loaf was 2.8 cents. The by-
product value (the portion of the 
wheat that did not go into the 
loaf of bread) is .4 cent-The net 
farm value in that loaf of bread 
is 2.4 cents. The marketing mar-
gin between what the farmer re-
ceived and what the consumer 
paid is 14 cents. This simply 
means that if you could get the 1-
wheat free from the farmer, it .2 
would mean very little reduction a 
in the over-all cost to the con- a 
sumer. 

its 
margin of 18.2 cents. This simply 
means that if the farmer gave the 
corn away, the consumer would 

PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS 

For Needed 

Merchandise and Service 

They Have A Personal Interest In Your 

Welfare and Will Appreciate the 

Opportunity of Serving You 
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FOR SALE 
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 International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

C. &. S. 
Equipment Co. 

John Deere 

Farm Equipment 

Household 

Appliances 

FOR SALE 

THIS SPACE 

DALE'S 
Service Company 

Servicing 
TRUCKS AND 

INDUSTRIAL MOTORS 
Opposite Latimer Motors 
Plumbing it Electrical 

Service 

In Dimmitt It's 

Manning's 

Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 94 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperout 

City and Rural 

Area 

McGOWAN'S 
AUTO REPAIR 

General Automotive 
and Tractor Repair 

Our Service Will 
Please You 

Cooper Implement 

MM Farm 

Machinery 

"An Implement 

For Every Purpose" 

Dimmitt Implement 

Company 

Your Friendly 

CASE 

Dealer 

For Promp And 

Efficient 

PLUMBING 

Call 302 

Poe's Plumbing 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 
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Now $1.21 Reg. $1.98 value 	 

TWEED LOOP 

RUGS 

Your Choice 1/2  Price 

294 each or 4 for 	  
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Tonic) for your Budget.. No Exchanges 	Or Refunds All Sales Final 

DRESSES 

One Group 
Women's 

DRESSES 
Very Special 

9 to 15 and 10 to 20 

NEW FALL 

SKIRTS 
This Season's Best Style 

Don't Overlook This Good Buy 

NOW 1/2  PRICE 

Entire Stock 

LADIES SWEATERS 
Beautiful Selection 

To Choose From 

99c 	Now 1/2  Price 

Sizes 9 to 20 

In Ali New Materials And Remember Every 

Coat Is New This Fall 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 

RAYON GOWNS 
Made by Munsingwear 

Values to $6.95 

Choice  	$3.88 

LUNCHEON CLOTH 
52x52 and 54x54 

Fine Quality Damask 
Pretty Floral Patterns 

COBB'S of Dimmitt will stage a mighty CLEAR-

ANCE SALE beginning Thursday, February 4, at 

9:00. You will save up to 50% on women's dress-

es, coats, piece goods and many other items 

not listed here. Be here opening day and every-

day this week for values unsurpassed any-

where. 

Sew and Save 

PIECE GOODS 
We have grouped a beautiful assortment of 

Piece Goods that are all new materials this 

fall. Glazed cottons, plaid suitings, slub wov-

en rayons, and many others that go on sale 

At 1/2  Price 

The Miracle Fabric 

BATH TOWELS 	I PUCKERED NYLON 
Size 22x44 	 Many Colors to Choose From 

Pastel and Striped Styles 	 Regular 61.39 Value 

Only 	  67c Now 	  99c 
Fancy Stripe 	 Men's 

TOWELS 	I CORDUROY SHIRTS 
Size 20x40 	 Most All Sizes 

An Wanted Colors 	 And Good Colors 

59* value 	  Now 42c 	$2.99 
All 

CHILDREN'S COATS 
Size 18x31 

Very Special 	  

Muslin 

PILLOW CASES 
Sizes 42x36 

SPORT SHIRTS 

Now $1.99 

$4.98 values 	 Now $2.99 

$5.95-$6.95 values Now $3.99 

LADIES HATS 
Values to $11.95 

51-15 Nylon 

Now 

1/2  Price 
Children's 

SWEATERS 
All Wool and All Nylon 

Now 

1/2  Price 

At A Substantial Saving 

$2.98 values 

Sheer Gabardine 

Bellows Pockets 

Leather Buttons 

Values to $85.00 

This Sale 

WESTERN 

SUITS 

Made by a national 
famous manufacturer 

Only 	 $2.79 

Boys' 11-oz. 

BLUE JEANS 
Sizes 4 to 12 

Only 	 $2.29 

Only 10 

MEN'S JACKETS 
Values to $13.45 Choice $7.88 

Only 14 

BOY'S JACKETS 
$7.95 value 

Now 	  $4.88 
Men's Cotton Flannel 

SHIRTS 
BLUE JEANS 

$1.87 

Boys' 8-oz. 
Sanforized 

Made by Tom Sawyer 

$2.98 value 	 $1.88 
$3.98 value 	 $2.67 
$1.98 value 	 $1.37 

Reg. $1.59 value 	 

Boys' 

SPORT SHIRTS 

SWEAT SHIRTS 
Silver or White 

Men's Heavy 

Women's 

Men's 11-oz. White 
Back, Zipper Fly 

BLUE JEANS 

$2.98 Value 

This Sale 	  $1.99 



If You Like Good Sport Attend 
The Basketball Games 

CENTER, 
6," 1,72" 

T'014WAR'D 

T 

This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By This Is A Public Relations Feature Sponsored By 

IF YOU LIKE ACTION . . . 
ATTEND THE BASKETBALL GAMES. 

CASTRO COUNTY GRAIN CO. 
JACK GREGORY 

GENE'S SERVICE STATION 
GENE RUTLEDGE. Owner 

Tomorrow's 
Tractor— 

TODAY 
New 

Find Everything You Want 
in the NEW 3-4 Plow UB 

. because you helped build It. You asked 
for a tractor with more muscle ... a 
tractor that's easier to operate..  safes  
and more  comfortable. Find all this ant 
more in the new MM UB Tractor. 

These new features make money for 
you 1 High compression cylinder head: 
and a high compression ratio give you 
new fuel economy. High platform puts 
you up out of dust and heat, lets you 
see better. New 12-volt ignition system 
means fastermorepositive starting. Sealed 
beam lights make night work easier, 
safer for you. Fiore-Ride seat gives you 
new wmfort. Plus new safety features, 
center line steering, pressure cooling, new 
fast clutch, new disc-type brakes. It all 
adds up to greater value for you. 

See us now for a demonstration. 

COOPER 
IMPLEMENT CO. 

Efficient And Constant Operation 
Of Your Tractor 

Is A Vital Factor In Your Farming 
Operations 

See Us For Prompt Service On Your 

Ensign Carburetors 

Le Us Solve Your 

FARM FUEL PROBLEM 
With Prompt Deliveries Of 

BUTANE AND PROPANE 
From Our Large Modern Plant 

Blanton Butane Co. 
Dimmitt. Texas 
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FRIO NEWS 

Halt Senior 
Reciital 

Fawayne Murphy was present-
ed in a Senior Vocal Recital by 
Miss Matte Mae Swisher in the 
High School Auditorium Monday 
night.  

Fawayne presented a full pro-
gram including Art Songs, Folk 
Songs, three Operatic Arias, and 
two. Oratorios. His audience 
brought him back for a curtain 
call and an encore at the conclus-
ion of his program. Mrs. Cliff 
Estes of the Swisher Studio ac-
companied all the solo numbers. 
The German Club Quartet of Ab-
ilene Christian College assisted 
by singing a group of numbers. 
Bill Murphy, brother of Fawayne, 
sings First Tenor in the quartet. 
He Mtroduced the members and 
announced the numbers. 

Miss. Swisher introduced groups 
of 'the audience from various sur-
roun'diu, towns. She said that the 

Osborn to ... 
(Continued from page 1 

water bills), the Highways and 
Roads. Committee, Public Build-
ings Committee and Motor Trans-
portation Committee. 

In making his announcement, 
Mr. Osborn said that he has done 
his hest to keep his original pledge 
of "'returning the government to 
the hands of the people which, 
voters will recall, was the primary 
cause which lead Mr. Osborn to 
make the race in 1952.A conser-
vative in regard to excessive 
spending of government money, he 
has also concentrated his efforts 
toward helping the state get as 
nip* as possible on such expen-
ditures over which he could vote 
or exercise any form of control. 

"In 1952, I made the statement 
that I would not want to go to 
Austin if it meant obligation to 
any group, individual or clique," 
said Mr. Osborn. "I still feel that 
war: The people of this district 
have been wonderful. My limited 
eXPerience, I hope, places me in a 
position to possibly accomplish 
even more. If the people want to 
send the back, I am willing to do 
my best to represent them in the 
best interests of.  Texas, especially 
the 9Gth district. 

Mr. Osborn, a resident of Mule-
shoe, came to this area in 1929 
from. Arkansas to become associ-
ated with the Friona State Bank. 
In 1931, he moved to Muleshoe to 
affiliate with thhe Muleshoe State 
Bank, a connection which he still 
holds today. In addition, he is a 
successful farmer and has a small 
herd of registered Herefords. 
Friend, of .. 	corn solicited 
his •ca mpaign over the district as 
a "people's choice candidate", 
rather than a politician. 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through a NEWS Want Ad 

BETHEL NEWS 
Mr. C. A. Cryer and Mr. C. J. 

Jackson of Borger were Wed-
nesday evening supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rothwell. 

We really had a nice crowd at 
Bethel Thursday night for our 
March of Dimes party. Games of 
"42" and "Scropple" were enjoy- 
ed. Elbert Smith showed and ex-
plained his pictures taken while 
he was in Germany. Visiting and 
popcorn balls were thoroughly en-
joyed through the evening. 

Harry Rothwell made a busi-
ness trip•to Amarillo Thursday. 

Mr. Ira Brown and daughter, 
Mrs. Helen Correia were Plain-
view business visitors Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Smith vis-
ited their daughter, Elzada, in 
Amarillo Sunday. 	. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Warren 
and children have moved to his 
father's farm northwest of Dim-
mitt. Mr. and •Mrs. Warren have 
moved to their home in Dim-
mitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bagwell, 
Carolyn and Sue and Mother Mc-
Clung were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay Roberts. 

Due to our telephone line be-
ing out of order, news was not 
available for this week. 

Northedge Club Has 
Social Recently 

A monthly social was held in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waggoner Friday night. Games 
were played until a late hour; 42 
being the leading game. 

Sandwiches, cake and coffee 
were served to the following mem-
bers and their families; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Heard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Crum, Mrs. John Crum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bruton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Dunn and three 
children and the hosts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Waggoner and two chil-
dren. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Don Carpenter, Feb. 4. 

W. S. C. S. MEETS 

The Womens Society of Chris-
tian Service met Monday, Feb. 1 
in their regular business and so-
cial meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Pearl Sheffy with Mrs. Brannan 
as co-hostess. 

There were 19 present. 
Mrs. Earl Lust gave the de-

votional 
Mrs. B. J. Brannan is in charge 

of our study "The Prophet Jer-
emiah." We have our third lesson 
next Monday, Feb. 8 at the 
church. Mrs. Sam Hunter will re-
view "The Babylonians" by Nath-
aniel Norsen Weinreb, Feb. 15 at 
the church. Everyone is urged to 
attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bradley 
and family had a car wreck west 
of Dimmitt Sunday. Fortunately 
no one was injured. The front of 
the car was badly damaged. 

Ona Lee Lamb was home during 
the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold entertain-
ed a group of friends Thursday 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Great-
house were here visiting them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Summers 
returned home Monday. Mrs. 
Summers is improving from treat-
ments she received in West Tex-
as Hospital in Amarillo. They 
stayed 3 or 4 days at her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jack Gladman, after 
getting out of the hospital. 

The Cleo. Club met Thursday, 
Jan. 28 in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Cluck. There wane 7 members 
present. Tube painting was done 
on cup towels and pillow cases. Ev-
eryone enjoyed the afternoon. Pie 
and coffee was served. 

Our next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Currufh on Feb. 11 at 2:30. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wil-
liams of Hereford recently cele-
brated their Silver Wedding an-
niversary. 

Mr. Williams was reared around 
Hereford; his family later moving 
to Amherst. He is a veteran of 
World War I, a retired farmer 
and carpenter, now employe at 
Kinsey Motor Co. 

Mrs. Williams, the former Miss 
Clara Turner of Dimmitt, is a 
graduate of Dimmitt High School 
and of Scott and White School 
of- nursing at Temple. 

They are the parents of three 
sons--S/Sgt. Billie Joe Williams 
now stationed in Japan, a/lc 
Wayne E. Williams of Chanute 
Air Field, Ill., and Ray E. Wil-
liams who with his wife, the 
former Miss Betty Hawkins, live 
in Hereford. 

EASTER NEWS 
The Easter Serving Club met 

at the community building Jan. 
28 with Mrs. Ken Anderson and 
Mrs. Jim Brooks as hostesses. The 
vice president presided at the 
business meeting. It was decided 
we would pack the clothing 
brought to the next meeting and 
send it to Korea. 

Those present were Mrs. W. 0. 
Mobley, Mrs. H. 0. Mobley, Mrs. 
Leo Hall, Mrs. J. H. Flood, Mrs. 
Virgil LaPlant, Mrs. Olin La-
Plant, Mrs. John Burnett and 
the hostesses, one visitor, Mrs. 
D. L. Larson. 

The March of Dimes chili sup-
per held at the community build-
ing Jan. 22 was well attended. 
Every one seemed to enjoy them-
selves and $23.80 was collected. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin LaPlant and 
family spent Thursday evening in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
dell 'Markley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bell and 
Mrs. Virgil LaPlant spent Wed-
nesday evening visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Olin LaPlant. 

Mrs. Daniel Larsen spent a 
few days visiting in Lubbock and 
Tahoka. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Suits of 
Hereford took dinner Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnett and 
Gary. The occasion was in cele-
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Suit's 
birthday. 

Bennie Scott spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Gary Burnett. 

Mrs. Ruby Stone and Mrs. Eth-
el Farmer left for California 
where Mrs. Farmer lives and Mrs. 
Stone plans to visit for some 
time. 

L. B. and C. P. Wortham were 
in Big Spring Wednesday on bus-
Mess. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wortham 
and Janette visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hill's Thursday 
evening. 

on Feb. 2nd. 
Mrs. Robert Simpson and Mrs. 

Sam Lindley and children were 
visiting their relatives in Well-
ington during the week end. 

Robert Simpson and Sam Nun-
nally have been in Missouri on 
business the past few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Thomas 
and sons were visiting Mr. Thom-
as's relatives at Cloude on Sat-
urday. They brought Mrs. Thom-
ases parents, the Oscar Phillipps, 
of Amarillo home with them for 
a visit and took them home Sun-
day afternoon. 

The Carlton Dobbins and Ed-
gar Vinsons are remodeling the 
house near the one where they 
live, for the Vinsons to move into. 
Both families have been living in 
the one house during the past 
year. They farm the Rich place. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Springer, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Springer of 
Kress were visiting their brother-
in-law, T. L. Sparkman, Sr., at 
the hospital in Hereford on Sat-
urday. They also visited the W. S. 
Springers arid J. E. Warncks. Mr. 
Sparkman is improving, but will 
probably be in the hospital most 
of this week. 

G. W. Sparkman of Amarillo I 
visited his son, T. L. Sparkman 
in the hospital Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thompson 
and Gail of Dimmitt were visiting,  
the W. H. Thompson Sunday. 

The H. C. Millers took Sunday 
dinner with the U. L. Leslies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson of 
Seminole visited Mrs. Johnson's 
mother, Mrs. H. M. Mobley and 
other relatives during the week-
end. The Floyd Coles and Ray-
mond Mobleys and La Melte Mob-
ley spent Sunday visiting them. 

Visiting the Spicer Gripps and 
Glenn Gripps 'on Sunday were 
their parents, Mr. and Hrs. Ar-
thur Gripp . of Conway, their 
grandfather, Walter Gripp of.  
Panhandle and a cousin, Joe Gripp 
who is visiting here from Iowa. 

The C. N. McClures called on 
-TIM-  H. E. Lindleys Sunday. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley had been 
ill. 

The Frio Home Makers Club 
met Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 
Owen Andrews. The program was 
a demonstration by ..Mrs. C. N. 
McClure of painting with the new 
ball point paints. Several other 
members brought examples of 
work of their own and some work 
of Mrs. Arthur Brock was shown. 
Those present for the meeting 
were Mesdames Bill Boyd, Herb 
Schmidt, Jack Jones, Floyd Cole, 
E. F. Vogler, Sam Lindley, J. E. 
Warrick, W. A. Springer, H. E. 
Lindley, McClintock, C. N. Mc-
Clure, Glenn Gripp, Henry An-
drews, B. M. Suddeth, Goodin, 
T. L. Sparkman, Sr., Ernest Hard-
er, Olin Parris, T. L. Sparkman, 
Jr., E. H. Little, and Miss Alma 
Andrews, Miss Veradelle Andrews 
and the hostess. The next meet-
ing will be on Feb. 9th in the 
home cif Mrs. Floyd Cole and will 
be on the subject of "Hair Styl-
ing." 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Watson 
of Perry, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Watson of Oklahoma City and 
Bill Stephenson, student at Bay-
lor University, Waco, were here 
last week for a visit with their 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. W. 
0. Lawrence. 

DOLLARS 
GOING TO WASTE? 
Of course, no one makes 
a point of throwing cash 
away—but somehow, many 
dollars do manage to dis-
appear without contribut-
ing their share towards 
better living, if you don't 
have a savings plan. 
What's needed is a good, 
safe place for "storage of 
dollars"—such as a savings 
account. Not only are your 
savings insured to $10,000 
here, but they -also earn 
a liberal return. Why not 
start your savings account 
now? 

First Federal Savings & 
Loan Ass'n of Clovis 

CLOVIS, N. B. 

FOR INFORMATION SEE 
ELIVABETH WOMBLE 

Hereford Insurance 
Agency ' 

Hereford, Texas 

TO WED—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Elam of Rails announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Jerry 
Kaye, to Mr. Don Hoyle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hoyle of 
Dimmitt. The marriage will take 
place Sunday February 14 at 
5 p. m. in the First Baptist 
Church of Rails. 

FLAGG NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Price 

from Plainview visited the Ray-
ford Smithson last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bradford 
and children are visiting the Mel-
vin Settles in Nashville, Tenn. 

Recent visitors in the Jesse 
Wooten home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Ginn and Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Birchfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Boothe and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Smith Thursday night. 

Visitors in the John M. Coke 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Harmon and children from Happy. 
They also visited in .the J. Gos-
sett home. 

Mrs. Edd Wilson, Sr., and Edd, 
Jr., attended the wedding of Mrs. 
Wilson's niece, Betty Hudson, in 
Seagraves Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Buckley 
and children visited the John 
Cokes Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ginn and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Birchfield 
visited the Edd Wilson, Sr. Sun-
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wilson, Jr., 
visited Mrs. Wilson's parents and 
brother, the W. A. Gearnes and 
Kenny Gearnes in Hereford last 
week-end. 

Mrs. Cecil Ginn and Mrs. John 
Coke attended the wedding of 
Bobby Sue Cearley and Don Dav-
is in the Earth Methodist Church 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Gossett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford of 
Dimmitt visited the Clyde Dam-
rons Sunday night. 

Miss Kay Carpenter was host- 

Hart HDC Meets With 
Mrs. Jackie Armstrong 

Hart Progressive H. D. Club 
met recently in the home of Jackie 
Armstrong. 

Roll Call was answered with 
various items on homemaking. 
Committees for finances, year-
books, expansion and education 
and consumer education were as-
signed. 

Everyone enjoyed a program of 
dresden painting. 

Refreshments of apple cider and 
cookies were served to the follow-
ing members present: Loyd 
Burrows, Dorothy Mayfield, Bar-
bara Godfrey, Laverne McLain, 
Elva Mae Wall, Irene Cox, Nor-
man Wills, Bobbie Hill, Marlene 
Bennett, Roma Swindle, Joyce 
Rice, Laqueta Hill, the hostess, 
and two new members, Mary May-
field and Nancy Rogers. 

Hart PTA Meets 
"Keeping Faith With Aremica," 

a program to be presented by the 
Hart Boy Scout troop, will con-
stitute the next meeting of the 
Hart Parent Teachers Association, 
slated to be held in the school 
auditorium there, February 9 at 
7:30 p. m. 

Roy Pyeatt will preside over the 
program while Henry Teubel will 
bring the main address of the 
evening. 

An interesting and informative 
meeting is promised by planners 
of the program. Residents are 
urged to attend. 

Mrs. W. M. Howell returned 
home Saturday from Littlefield 
where she had been receiving med-
ical treatment at a hospital. 

First Lt. and Mrs. Andy Beh-
rends arrived here Saturday from 
Tripoli, Africa, where he has been 
stationed for two years. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Beh-
rends, Sr., of Dimmitt. Lt. and 
Mrs. Behrends will make their 
home in Morton where he will be 
associated with the Ford Motor 
Company. 

Mr. A. S. McJimsey spent Tues-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crum. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Crum made 
a business trip to Tulia Tuesday. 

ess to Miss Rands Saunders and 
Miss Elizabeth Coke Friday night. 
The occasion was Kay's eleventh 
birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Carpenter 
and girls were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Gladden in Dimmitt 
Monday afternoon. 

The Joe Smiths were guests in 
the Truett Boothe home Monday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Williams 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Coke 
Sunday night. 

Wooddell Accepts 
Position Here 

Bruce Wooddell, formerly em-
ployed as assistant sales manager 
at Kinsey Motor Company in 
Hereford, has accepted the posi-
tion of manager for the Dimmitt 
Motor Company. He assumed his 
new duties here February 1. 

Wooddell has been In the new 
and used car, business for about 
six years. He comes to his new 
job highly qualified and well 
known in the Dimmitt area. 

The new manager is married 
and has two daughters, 14 and 11 
years old. He and his family will 
establish residence here in the 
early summer. 

A. J. Harris & Sons 

Lumbermen 

Hart, Texas 

ht 	r *4et' 7 "c'd 
4,Wee ago' 

CLEO NEWS 
Larry Scroggins spent Thurs-

day night with Clent Summers. 
Mrs. Shorty Oldham and child-

ren were shopping ,in Littlefield 
Friday. 

Mrs. Ross Summers visited Mrs. 
Jack Cartwright Thursday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon and 
Peggy and Grandma Dixon visited 
in the Clarence Dixon home in 
Friona' Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lilley en-
tertained a few of their neighbors 
and friends Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dodd and 
girls visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Dodd in Dimmitt Sun-
day evening. 

Debra Sue Summers spent Fri-
day with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Summers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Summers 
and. Charles ate dinner Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Old-
ham. 

Mrs. Lamb, aunt of Mrs. Stucky 
from Hamilton, Texas, has been 
visiting in the Lamb Milne sev-
eral days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Summers 
and boys and Mr. and Mrs. Shorty 
Oldham and children attended a 
basketball game At Sudan Friday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lamb and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Summers 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lamb I 
went to Mangrum, Okla., Sunday! 
to attend the funeral of an uncle 
Mr. David Lamb. Our sympathy 
is extended the family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dixon left 
Tuesday for Fort Worth to to vis-
it their new granddaughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Wortham have a 
girl born Sunday morning. 

Mrs. Beth Cunyus and daughter, 
Nell, visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Summers and Debra. 

unusually large recital audience 
was a tribute to Fawayne's 
study and his successes. Fawayne 
is a tenor, and he has studied with 
Miss Swisher for five years. 

Usherettes were Louise Simp-
son, Pat Wilson, and Pat De-
Lozier of Dimmitt and Sue Nell 
Sumner of Hereford. 

Anthony Wins Award 
At Ft. Worth 

Bob Anthony, vice-president of 
the Dimmitt FFA, returned Sun-
day from the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show where he entered 
two Southdown lambs. Bob won 
second in Showmanship at the 
show. He competed aggainst 108 
other lambs. Bob entered the 
show last year with his Poland 
China barrows. 

Bob has competed in several 
shows during his four years in 
FFA. In 1951 he showed 3 calves: 
and 3 fat barrows in the Dallas 
Fair. Bob has competed in shows 
at Hereford, Amarillo and Lub-
bock. 

Williams' Observe 
25th Anniversary 

by Mrs. Owen Andrews 
(delayed 

W. M. U. met at the church 
Tuesday with the following mem-
bers present: Mesdames W. H. 
Thompson, Carlton Dobbins, H. 
C. Miller, T. L. Sparkman, Jr., 
Ernest Harder, Leo Hall, Herb 
Schmidt, W. H. Andrews, Floyd 
Cole, H. M. Mobley, Owen An-
drews, H. D. Robbins and Miss 
Alma Andrews. They studied the 
20th chapter of Matthew. Mrs. 
J. H. Dobbs had charge of the 
Sunbeam program. The next meet-
ing will be a missionary program 
under the supervision of the pro-
gram chairman, Mrs. E. H. Lit-
tle, and will be at the church 
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